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II a« Hiram sees it || He Predicts a Labor
Government in England

Warm Welcome Given 
Gen. Pershing in States

SWEAR IN NEW 
GOVERNMENT OF 

P.E.I. TOMORROW
“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said 

the Times reporter, “I 
have a note from the

Speech of Chairman Dunning at Trades Union 
Congress in Glasgow Where Delegates 
Represent Five and Quarter Million Work-

Ml SPREADTremendous Reception in New York Harbor 
Followed by Hearty Greetings as American 
Leader Lands

editor. He requests that 
I desist from going into 
details in regard to your 
various pies and wines, 
doughnuts aild pancakes, 
and other things for the 
table. He ' says he de
tects evidence of unrest, 
amounting almost to 
insubordination among 
the members of the 
staff. Two of the mem
bers have appetites 
nursed for four years in
tinproving^aAlTove^ JËÊÊÊÈm* the method for bringing U about> direct 

seas. Another has a action being urged by a prominent group
baseball, eat-’em-all-up 6^“' 0f mine workers, was not pre-judged by

srtt'JriXJSs z&i »• - <*• rr-.1- ïïT;notable dimensions. Visions of your dress before the opening session ol tnat 
table have created a hunger for scenery body here today. C. H. Stuart Dunning, 
and the Settlement. The editor is strong secretary of the Postman’s Federation,nJtSiKta ü’ïï-îs'tfs: „ ». P-—« —.
spare his whole staff.- Î am placed in an indicated that the parliamentary com- 
awkward position.” mittee had resolved to leave the decision

“Well, now, I’ll teff you what to do,” 
said Hiram. “You tell the editor to 
bring the hull 
meal. Manner’ll m 
an’ we’ll hev that

Three Hundred Are Reported 
Killed at Kastrali

r ' olitical Matters Have Been Stirring 
For Some Time ersURGES -SALES 

OP WOES BÏ 
WEB Wl

New York, Sept. 8—Amid the screech
ing of sirens from thousands of factories 
and ships, the steamship Leviathan 
reached her dock in Hoboken a few min
utes after 8 o’clock this morning with 
General Pershing and his staff on board.

The great steamship was greeted down 
the channel by a convoy of six destroy
ers, while seaplanes circled overhead. 
The forts which guard the harbor boom
ed a general’s salute as the ship crept 
past quarantine and nosed through the 
Narrows into the harbor- While the 
guns echoed, the whistlps of merchant 
vessels from the seven seas, tugs and. 
ferryboats, excursion craft of every kind 
and the sirens of factories on shore 
joined in a discordant salutation.
Scene at Landing.

When Genera] Pershing stepped ashore 
he was met by Secretary of War Baker 
and other high dignitaries, civic and 
military. Secretary Baker welcomed the 
commander-in-chief of the expeditionary 
forces on behalf of the United States, af
ter expressing his own gratitude for the 
services of General Pershing. He read 
a letter from President Wilson telling of 
his regret at not being able to join in 
the reception and pay tribute to the re
turned soldier.

After the first greetings were over, 
General Pershing made this statement 
to the press:—

“There isn’t anything of consequence 
to say in circumstances like these. It i« 
overwhelming, overpowering. To say 
that Pm glad to be home is superfluous. 
I accept this in the name of the brave 
fellows who came over and served to the 
best of their ability, making our success 
possible.’’

More Notes From Germans to 
Peace Conference — Americans 
Deny Knowledge of Agreement 
to Guarantee Belgium Against 

German Oppression

Glasgow, Sept. 8—The great question 
before the Trades Union Congress, the 
nationalization of the coal mines and

Six Weeks Lapse Since Defeat of 
Arsenault — The Probable 
Make-up of The New Cabinet 
—Contest or Bench For Mr. 
Arsenault

IS REFUSED ÎHE 
WAR VETERANS . Paris, Sept. 8—(Havas)—Anti-Italian 

disturbances continue to spread in Al
bania, according to despatches to news- 

here, it being reported that a de-.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept 6. — The 
political pot has been boiling lively in 
Prince Edward Island of late. On 
Thursday Hon. W. L. McKenzie King 
was unanimously nominated by the 
Liber&ls of Prince, and the same day the 
Arsenault government resigned and J. H. 
Bell was called upon to form a govern
ment. As he was busy with the con
vention on Thursday, he did not go to 
Charlottetown till the following day, but 
before announcing the personnel of his 
new government, he decided to hold a 
conference on the following Monday 
night and announce his cabinet on Tues
day morning, when all would be sworn 
in. Under these conditions the admin
istrator of the government, Chief Jus
tice Mathiesen, decided not to accept 
Mr. Arsenault’s resignation until the new 
government was announced.

Although the Arsenault government 
was defeated on July 24th, it was six 
weeks before he handed over the reins 
of government. This long delay was 
resented by the Liberals. The question 

as to whether Chief Justice 
Mathieson, who was appointed admin
istrator and actor governor on the death 
of the late Lieutenant-Governor McDon
ald, had the constitutional right to act 
in such a capacity. It is understood that 
the question was taken up with the De
partment of Justice at Ottawa.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

Many Frauds Under Present Sys
tem, Ottawa Department Alleges 
—By-'aw Suggested Until Legis
lation is Secured

papers
tachment of 800 Italians were annihilat
ed at Kasrali recently. Advices say that 
the Albanians intend to send delegates 
to the peace conference to demand that 
their country be granted autonomy.

Rome, Sept. 8—Discussion of the in
quiry into the Italian defeat at Cupor- 
ette in the autumn of 1917 in the cham
ber on Friday brought oat that in the 

of the country generally there are 
distinct tendencies. One is led

Final Answer From Premier Bor
den Keen Dissapointmententirely to the congress. He charged the 

government ministers with responsibility 
for tile agitation in favor of direct ac
tion, declaring that their conduct, es
pecially that of, premier Lloyd George, 
“has destroyed confidence and provoked 
suspicion that the premier, to tide over 
a temporary difficulty, was ready to 
make promises without the intention of 
performing them.”

President Dunning declared it was ur
gently necessary that labor increase its 
productivity but he denied that “war 
weariness” was reflected in the situation, 
even in a lower industrial output. He 
exhorted the trade unionists not to im
pair- confidence in them by calling un
official strikes and repudiating agree
ments. He expressed confidence in the 
speedy advent of a labor government, 
and said it Was necessary to earn the 
nation’s respect.

President Dunning denounced the pol
icy against Russia as thoroughly un
popular with the British working classes. 
The world congress of labor called to 
meet at Washington this fall he referred 
to as an immense project, a great and 
bold idea.

The present congress, considered the 
greatest ever held in Great Britain, with 

problems vitally affecting labor 
to be threshed out in debate, comprises 
850 delegates representing approximately 
5J250.000 workers.________________

crowq out here for one 
a big lamb stew, 
tin biler full o’ 

j biled corn, an’ we’JI hev apple sass an’ 
dump!ins, an’ four kinds o’ pie, with a 
little o’ most everything in the house. 
That’ll hold ’em for ; a spell—an’ when 
they git sassy agi» 
an’ give ’em another, 
deserve it, for they? 
farmer or the nail 
from the bush—bn 
square meal right 
might do ’em a lot- 

“You have not 
what she thinks i 
porter.

“Me?” said Mrs.

Wanted Inquiry Into Practiability 
of Further Financial Assistance 
to Soldiers—Toronto Assembly 
of 5,000 Demands $2,000 Grat

uity

The allegation that frauds are common 
in the sale of potatoes is made in a com
munication from the Weights and Meas
ures’ Inspection Service, Ottawa .which 
was read at a meeting of the common 
council committee this morning. It was 
pointed out that the method of selling 
by measure gave ample opportunity to 
give the purchaser less than the legal 
quantity. The board has recommended 
that all sales of potatoes be made by 
weight, but until legislation to enforce 
this is passed at the next session of par
liament, they suggest that a local by
law be passed. The letter was referred 
to the commissioner of safety and the 
city solicitor to determine the city’s 
jurisdiction in the matter. It read as 
follows :

“Many complaints have reached this 
department with reference to the sale of 
potatoes. The general practice is to sell 
retail by measure—by the peck and gal
lon. In this manner the public is sub
ject to considerable shortage, for, where- 

m Tl ir 11 in AT run as the bag is defined by Dominion|M TUL In/L X I LMI1 statutes (Inspection and Sales Act) as
111 I Hr WrEl I I 111 I ninety pounds, it is found that but very
111 I Ilk 11 kV I kl IV rarely is fifteen pounds sold in the peck

—and that peddlers, etc., by packing in Kill/ nr 111 nnrn one or two large potatoes, can reduce alui AV UL | | | |\M | peck to ten pounds and less, thus greatly
IVIn I UL ULUvlU increaeing the already h,*h p"“ of p°-

“To stop this fraud, recommendations 
havfcjigm M"i|h‘i ithfftw th—' Trfl- of pota-

Shutting Off Up,.; Stou » Uu XTtC "i
D...tin Suggertjon Avoid I-
stalling Fire Escapes—Repairs Sion of 1920. In, the meantime, I have 

n 11 \T/_„U the honor to suggest that such a regula
te Exhibition DUlldiag w etna tion be promulgated as a city market 
n *lfx nnn by-law and thus extend protection to the
'-•St •P^U.UvU public at once, as the potato season is

just now at hand.
“Prosecution affords no remedy and 

is not possible, for provided the peck 
is full, sale by measure is legal.”

we’ll send for ’em 
p don’t s’pose they 
dfalwuz roastin’ the 
nhm or somebody 
»|By Hen, a good 
we on the farm 
i’jgood—yes, sir.” 
tiid Mrs. Hornbeam 

oé)t it,” said the re

press 
two very
by those who favor the “washing of na
tional soiled linen” in public, while the 
other faction urges that it is undesirable 
and even ungenerous to expose to the 
whole world an account of what they 
consider unavoidable mistakes and faults 
which occurred more or less in every

Ottawa, Sept 7—Keen disappointment 
was expressed by the national officers 
of the Great War Veterans Association 
last evening at the refusal of the govern
ment to establish a royal commission to 
determine the practicability of further 
financial assistance in the re-establish
ment of returned soldiers. The final de
cision of the government was communi
cated by the prime minister on last Fri
day to the dominion executive committee 
and was received with indignation as the 
request had been considered, in the view 
of existing circumstances, ""as quite reas
onable.

Acting upon the mandate of the an
nual dominion convention held in Van
couver in last July, the dominion exe
cutive committee recently waited upon 
the premier to urge the creation of a 
commission advocated by that conven- 
( Continued on page 7, seventh column.)

earn. “You jist 
go ahead an’ 'bringf»|| them boys right 
along. Half the pti 
much we all owe to 
pers. What ’ad BP 
git a paper every d,

“Fd hev to put in toother telephone,” 
said Hiram—“bo's I could git a chance 
to talk once in a while an’ find out the 
news.”

The latter party points ont that in 
their anxiety for exposure and criticism, 
those who urge an inquiry into the Cap- 
orette disaster are “trying to obscure the 
greatness of the final victory,” which 

successful than ex- 
the dissolution of

don’t know how
Re men on the pa
lpi do if he didn’tarose

they say, was more 
pected and led to 
Italy’s traditional enemy.

V
More Notes from Huns

Paris, Sppt. 8—(Havas)—Herr Meyer, 
provisional head of the German delega- 
tion at Versailles, has transmitted to the 
peace conference two more notes, one re- 
luting to the delivery of the Allies of 
German coasting vessels, and the other 
discussing the question of potash sup
plies, according to the Petit Parisien. 

Berlin, Sept. 7—(By the Associated TOIIU mnrni/rn linn Press)—The government has addressed aIRXfil WRECKED NEAR s;
V “ m m, ONTARIO BEIEBESB

the German troops still in Conriand.
Paris, Sept 8—Members of the Am

erican delegation at the peace conference 
deny all knowledge of an agreement re
ported in the British press, by which the 
United States and Great Britain guar
antee Belgium against German aggres
sion. ,

Paris, Sept. 8—(Havas)—The state 
council of Czecho-Slovakia has urged the 
government of that country to sign the 
treaty of peace with Austria if the solu
tion of questions relative to the Teschen 
district is not satisfactory, according to 
a Zurich despatch printed in newspapers 
here.

Paris, Sept. 6—The Bulgarian treaty, 
according to the Havas Agency, is about 
completed. It declares that Bulgaria is 
entitled to an outlet to the Aegean with
out specifying where,

Paris, Sept. 8—(Havas)—According to 
the Echo de Paris, the cabmber of depu
ties will ratify the peace treaty on Sep
tember 10 and the senate will take simil
ar action on September 20.

Paris, Sept 6—The Roumanian dele
gation has sent a note to the peace con
ference declaring that its intention was 
to sign the Austrian treaty with reserv
ations. The supreme council this morn
ing took the Roumanian note under con
sideration. It appears unlikely that such 
a signature will be permitted.

The wink to the rejpro 
Hiram accompanied tiff's remark was in
tercepted by Mrs. Hornbeam, and the 
two men were promptly ejected from the 
house.

--------------- - -» -------- i-------

with which

numerous

LOOKS FOR HEAVY MANY FOR HERE AREPASSENGER TRAVEL LEAVES DAUGHTER
MATEW. H. Snell, General Passenger 

Agent of G P. R, In City Today The Si'S. MinnedoeaxfFM?pet-i<xi to ar
rive in Quebec on September 11 with 
thirty-five officers 270 other ranks and 
one civilian on board. There are no men 
for military district No. 7.

The S. S. Cedric left Liverpool on Sep
tember 4, with eight officers and 396 
other ranks on board. The eight -officers 
and 387 of the other ranks are fer Mil
itary District No. 7. The Cedric is ex
pected to. arrive in Halifax about Sep
tember 11.

■;y*fc

New York, Sept 8—Fifty thousand 
dollars a year is provided far the edu
cation and maintenance” of 17-year-old 
Marian Krumbhaar Hoffman under the 
will of her father, Charles Frederick 
Hoffman.

Mr. Hoffman was a real estate dealer 
and banker. The bequest is made “in 
order that Marian may keep up the 
state of life which is suitable to one in 
her station.”

rV- Heavy passenger travel through this 
port is expected by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway during thç coming winter sea
son said W. H. Snell, general passenger 
agent of Montreal, who arrived in the 
city from St. Andrew’s today. With the 
military traffic about finished more 
space was available for civilian traffic 
and many people both on this side and 
the other side of the Atlantic, prevented 
during the war from journeying over
seas, are expected to book passage this 
year. Both coming and going, he said, 
there were excellent prospecte for much 
traffic this year.

Generally speaking, Mr. Snell said, 
travel this year had been heavier than 
for some years. The various expositions 
held throughout the country, had been 
well attended and many people had taken 
holiday trips which, during the war, in a 
spirit of sacrifice they had deprived 
themselves. “The public do not always 
appreciate the difficulties under which 
traffic is kept up at times,” said Mr. 
Snell “and are apt to critize because of 
crowded accommodation. They should 
know that the railways do their best to 
furnish equipment and to take advantage 
of the business offering but it is not at 
all times possible.”

Mr. Snell will leave tomorrow by bay 
service steamer for Nova Scotia. He 
expressed himself as well satisfied with 
the results of his inspection trip over 
this territory. H. C. Grout, superintend
ent for New Brunswick, came in from 
St. Andrews with him this rooming.

Twenty Hurt, Majority Women 
and Children — Middle Coach 
Had Jumped Track

Toronto, Sept. 8—Transcontinental 
train No. 2 of the Canadiafi National 
Railways was wrecked near Thor Lake, 
some thirty-seven miles west of Capreol, 
early yesterday morning and more than 
twenty passengers, most of them women 
and young children, were injured, one 
woman very seriously. Three sleeping 
cars and the dining car left the track 
and overturned, one sleeper dropping 
into the ditch, imprisoning the passen
gers in their berths and making the 
work of rescue exceedingly difficult. The 
train crew and male passengers in the 
other cars had to cut through the floor 
of this car with axes and saws before 
the unfortunate people could be liber
ated.

The train was traveling at about 
thirty miles an hour when the middle 
coach jumped the track but this was 
not apparently noticed by the train 
crew, as
two miles before the cars overturned.

The question whether the Carleton 
city hall should be improved by the ad- 

whether the measure
dition of fire-escapes, or 
public hall on the top floor should be 
closed up entirely, was debated by the 
city commissioners at a meeting of the 
committee of the whole this morning. 
One commissioner went so far as to 
suggest that it would be better business 
to close the whole building than to 
maintain it for the sake of the small 
revenue received. No decision was 
reached, pending receipt of a more com
plete report on the building.

A rough estimate of the cost of re
pairing the exhibition buildings, pre
sented this morning, placed the figure 
at $20,000.

Commissioner Fisher’s motion for the 
purchase of granite curbing was held 
up for comparison with the cost of con 
Crete curbing.

Mayor Hayes presided and all mem
bers of the council were present.

ASHORE ON WAY HOME NOW SENTENCED TO DORCHESTER
AFTER OKA PILGRIMAGE In the police court this morning James 

McIntyre was charged with being drunk. 
Some time ago he was arraigned before 
the magistrate charged with stealing a 
coat from the Red Triangle Y. M. C. A, 
pleaded guilty and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Today the magis- 
trate sentenced him to two years in 
Dorchester on the theft charge.

Edward Landry, a returned soldier, 
was charged with being drunk. He ex
plained that he met a friend who wished 
to borrow some money from him, but 
he refused to lend him any. The friend 

drink of lemon extract and

Montreal, Sept. 8—Bearing a party of 
between 300 and 400 persons who were 
on their way back from Oka, where they 
had been on a pilgrimage, the 
Duchess of York got off the course about 
a mile from the Pointe Claire Light and 
ran aground at 7.30 o’clock last evening. 
The passengers were obliged to remain 
on board all night, owing to the diffi
culty of getting them off in the dark.

The boat was in no danger, according 
to the information secured, and a boat 
was chartered this morning to take off 
the passengers. Some enterprising pas
sengers daring the evening managed to 
get off on small yachts.

steamer

Civic Employes Ask Opportunity 
To Show Why Pay Should Be 
Increased Immediately—Hearing 
Ob Thursday

gave him a ,
this morning when lie awakened the 
friend had borrowed all his money, 
which amounted to $100. He was fined 
$8 or two months in jail.

One man. charged with drunkenness, 
was fined $8 or two months in jail-

the train continued for some
City employes who have asked the

. . _ ___ common council for increased pay and
On motion of Mr. Thom , pe - jnciudes the majority of them, are 

mission was given for the installation of nQt conteJJt to wait untjl the 1920 esti- 
a gasoline tank and pump on the prem- mates become effective for the relief they 
ises at 290 Union street, the old Asep o seej^ tn a communication addressed to 
building. On his motion permission to tbe council, which was dealt with at a 
install a gasoline tank at 69 City Road committee meeting this morning, they 
was refused on the grounds that the protested that they could not wait that 
premises were not a good fire nsk. long and asked for a hearing. On motion 

Mr. Thornton brought up matters re- Gf Commissioner Fisher Thursday mora- 
lating to the city hall building, West jBg at eleven o'clock was fixed for the 
St. John. He said that he had spent audience. Their communication was as 
$8p0 in repairs to the exterior, but the follows:
interior was in bad shape. More im- “We ,the civic employes of St. John, 
portant was the lack erf fire-escapes for having received the impression through 
the auditorium on the top floor, which the daily papers that our request for a 
seats 1,000 to 1,200 persons. He felt slight increase in pay will likely be laid 
that in case of accident the city might over until the 1920 estimates are made 
be liable. He had an application for the up, and feeling that we will not be able 
use of the hall for revival services, at to provide for our families at our present 
a rental of $30 a week. He moved that pay, do further request that our repre
tenders be called for the installation of sentatives be granted a hearing in order 
fire-escapes, at an estimated cost of that we may state the position in which 
$700 ’ we are placed by reason of the increased

Mr. Fisher felt that, unless a steady cost of necessities of life.
in sight, it would be bet- “Your worship may not be aware that 

ter to close off the upper floor than certain employes are actually receiving 
spend such an amount. ^ss pay today than they received in

Mr. Bullock would support the resolu- 1917, also that the contractors employed 
tion if a schedule of present and pros- on civic works have been and are paying 
pective rentals proved satisfactory. . for unskilled labor from twenty to fifty- 

Mr. Jones, as a matter of business nine per cent, more thanthe skilled
__, j, it „nllij he better to workmen of the city are receiving.policy, thought it would be better to that yo„ will arrange at an
close the entire building than maintain , t *1 __X etc”
it under present conditions. ^ *** to meet our committee, etc.

Mr. Fisher could not support the reso
lution as it stood.

Mr. Bullock—“If there was a repre
sentative of the west side at this board, 
it would go through flying.”

Mr. Jones and Mr. Fisher took ob
jection to this.

It was agreed that the matter should 
stand over until the commissioner could 
submit more information.

PRETTY INCIDENT AT 
ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON

MILLIONS OF LOSS

IN ARCHANGEL FIRE

Roumania’s objection to the Austrian 
treaty, it has been stated, lies in . the 
clause guaranteeing protection to minor
ity nationalities in the territories de
tached from the former Austrian empire. 
Serbia likewise objects to this danse.

BRITISH TRADE.
London, Sept. 8—The board of trade 

figures for August show imports in
creased £38,652,000 and exports increased 
£31.851,000. The principal increases in 

£19,000,000 in food, five

Archangel, Sept. 7—A great fire has 
been burning furiously for two days on 
Maiinakha Island, in the Gulf of Arch
angel. Lumber and saw mills for three 
miles on both sides of the gulf have been 
destroyed, sparks having blown across 
the water at that point, which is 1,000 
yards wide. The destruction of prop
erty for miles around is reported com
plete. Estimates of the damage place it 
at 6MMX),000 rubles- Incendiarism is 
suspected. ,

LOCAL VETERANS Rev. E. Smith of London, Ont, who 
is touring the maritime provinces, was 
the guest of the Rotary Club, and the 
chief speaker at a luncheon today. His 
subject was “The Next National Elec
tion.” He dealt with the interdenomin
ational forward movement now being 
carried on by several of the Canadian 
churches.

ARRESTED IN HALIFAXimports were 
million in wool and nine million in cob-■

ton- Halifax, N. S., Sept. 8—A man named 
Harold MacDonald, wanted in Moncton 
and in Halifax on several charges of 
forgery, was arrested here this morning. 
A month ago MacDonald was released 

interesting inchknt occurred to- ofi ticket leave from Dorchester where 
wards the end of the luncheon when be was serving a sentence for forgery. In 
the head waitress, Miss Powers, raised jxjoncton MacDonald secured $140 in 

of the plates to remove it and found casb an(j $70 worth of goods through 
attached to it a string of dollar bills cbecks bearing forged signatures. He 
which stretched out the full length of ajso worked the same game in Halifax 

Robert Reid, on behalf of | amj ;s alleged to have obtained $70 each 
the club, more formally presented the from three local merchants by means of 
money to Miss Powers in recognition of fraudulent checks.
her approaching marriage. At her re---------------- 1 "■*
quest, H. L. Ganter extended the thanks EMPLOYES IN JAPANESE 
of the recipient to the members.

Exports increased in all manufactured 
of which cotton increased £7,-

OOO.OOo’ and wool £6,000,000.
of a further extensionThe question 

of gratuities for returned men, a cash 
bonus, an unemployment insurance pol
icy or some other system of aid for help
ing returned soldiers towards civil re
establishment is expected to come up at 
Ottawa on Wednesday next. Telegrams 
received on Saturday at the headquar
ters of the G. W. V. A., Wellington 
row, indicated that Premier Sir Robert 
Borden was not desirous of meeting with 
the committee from the dominion exe
cutive appointed to confer with a par
liamentary committee on this matter.

Word received today was to the effect 
that the programme had been changed, 
it is supposed in consequence of the 
failure of a conference with members of 
parliament to have been appointed for 
the purpose, and that a bill would be 
introduced making recommendations for 
assistance. It is not known here just 
what form the assistance recommended 
would take, but the supposition is that 
it is based upon suggestions made by 
branches of the G. W. V- A- in various 
parts of Canada-

Wright and Japanese Win.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Sept. 7 

Beals Wright, famous Davis cup player, 
and Kumagae, a Japanese tennis won
der, beat Vincent Richards, young Cali
fornian, and Near, northwest champion, 
6—3 and 6—2 in the final doubles in the 
international championship .tennis tour
nament here Saturday-

Ichiya Kumagae, playing unbeatable 
tennis on Saturday, defeated Vincent 
Richards, last year's national doubles 
champion, in the final for the interna
tional championship, 6—1, 6—4, 6—1-

An
BIG FIRE ON DOCKS AT

ROTERDAM REPORTED
Rotterdam, Sept. 8—Fire on the docks 

here destroyed a great quantity of cot
ton. It is estimated that $1,000,000 worth 
of products were burned.

one

the room.revenue was

Phelix and
Pherdintod

ARSENALS ON STRIKE
Get'. x viovt x 

xxvx
Ho XCX-MMVv

Tokio, Sept. 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—Six thousand five hundred arsen
al operators have struck, demanding 
wage increases. Troops have been eidl
ed out to guard arsenals throughout the 
country.

FIRE INSURANCE
Mob Lynches Negroes-

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 8 Two ne- 
groes charged with murder were taken 
from the city jail here a little after mid
night and lynched. A mob of fifty men 
stormed the jail in search of a negro 

being held for assaulting a lit- 
seeret-

An extensive campaign to reduce the 
burdensome cost of fire insurance in Can
ada has been proposed by the Dominion 
Fire Prevention Association, according to 
word which has been received by the 
board of trade from the department of

WILL STOP SPEEDING.
Commissioner Thornton announced 

this morning that he was making it his 
business to see that speeding by the 
motor ’buses on the Millidgeville route 
is stopped. He said that most of the) 

eight vehicles which run on 
this route, particularly on Sundays and 
holidays, make a practice of driving at 
full speed. In addition to the danger to 
life, there was also the consideration of 
the damage done to the new pavement 
at the city end of the road. Conditions 
on the rood were drawn to his attention 
last evening and he found it necessary 
to call the police to restore traffic to 
normal. If the speeding ' continued, 
the commissioner said, lie will see that 
the ’bus licenses of the offenders are 
cancelled.

?

r

MINERS’ MARCH HALTED.Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Charleston, W. Va-, Sept- 8—Several 
thousand miners who took up a march 
across country on Saturday with the 
avowed purpose of forcing non-union 
miners in I ,ogan county to Organize, were 
prevailed upon yesterday to desist in 
their efforts by Governor Cornwall and 

of District No. 
The men

insurance.
The means which it is intended to 

adopt will be the curtailing of the pres
ent excessive loss by fire in manufactur
ing plants. In order that intelligent con
sideration can be given to specific cases, 
the department is issuing blank forms to 
manufacturers asking for detailed infor
mation with respect to the physical con
dition of their properties and the insur
ance carried thereon, this information to 
be treated as confidential. If an inspec
tion of the properties is deemed neces- FARMERS DISSATISFIED,
sarv the department is prepared to sènd . ...
engineers to survey, make recommenda- Toronto, Sept. 8 Dissatisfaction with 
tions and supply estimates of possible the wheat prices fixed by the national 
reductions in insurance rates. This ser- wheat board recently xvas expressed at 
vice is offered without cost or expense the initial session of the hoard this 
as oart of the general campaign against I morning by representatives ot the vnit- 
fire waste and it places no obligation ed Farmers of Ontario, who contended 
upon property owners taking advantage that Ontario farmers had not been given

a fair deal

who was _ , , , ,
tie white girl, but who had been 
lv sent to St. Augustine by court offi- 
dals early last night following threats 
of violence.

Yseven or

Granite Curbing. The St. Leger Race.
London, Sept. 8—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—In the St- Lege re race en
tries, Sir Douglas, Tangier and Chaud 
have been scratched.

HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY 
Congratulations were tendered to John 

B Eagles, dry goods merchant, Main 
street, on Saturday upon the advent of 
his eightieth year. He we^ the recipient 
of several souvenir remembrances from 

friends. Mr. Eagles is enjoy- 
health and is still actively-

Synopsis—The weather has been fair 
in southern and eastern On- Frank Keeney, president 

17, United Mine Workers, 
started hack to their homes in special 
trains late yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fisher moved that he be given 
permission to call for tenders for 10,000 
feet of granite curbing. In reply to Mr.
Jones, he said it was twice as expensive 

concrete curbing, but stood up better 
under wear and weather. The matter 

referred back for more information 
this phase of the matter.

On motion of Mr. Fisher The Tele- 
tw FOR REPAIRS graph Publishing Company was given

Tho «tcomer Harbinger, which is well permission to erect an elertnc sign on 
known in this port and which recently j condition that it be kepi- bgbted ^17 Ixmdon, Sept. 8—Evacuation of Arch- day.
CtU. engaged in the fishing trade, | night «^oü^inVdtii SÜi angel by toe British expeditionary fortes 
was in the harbor today for repaire to Mr. Th p compel the is in progress, it is officially announced and on
her boilers, and cleared again. She is on nothrog hi^ se<^od calumaj here today. perature, moderate southwest winds.

and
tario and showery and rather cool in 
nearly all other parts of the dominion.

Fair and Coot

warm

as
Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 

showery ; Tuesday, northerly winds, 
local showers, but mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north 
and northeast winds, local showers, but 
mostly fair and cool today and on Tues-

tiefinite to Roumania.
Paris, Sept. 8—The supreme council 

today informed Roumania that she must 
sign the peace treaty with Austria with
out reservation or abstain altogether 
from sigming. ,

New England—Partly cloudy tonight The Roumanian peace delegation has 
Tuesday ; little change* in tern- not yet reached a decision m the mat-

ter.

numerous 
ing excellent 
c'Ujrnged in his business.

was
on

/*-
British Leave Archangel

of it.

L
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LOCAL K GENERAL ASHTON
1II STAND AT

LOCAL NEWSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Confidence !!

\
Dancing Tipperary Hall tonight Ja** 

band in attendance.
ON VACATION

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs for 
the port of St. John is enjoying a well 
earned vacation.

SENATE ADJOURNED.
The senate having adjourned for a 

fortnight, Senators Domville, Darnel and 
Thome returned to their homes here this 
morning from Ottawa-

two GOOD BILLS 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Visit Louis Green’s splendid display of 
Fresh tobaccos at 89 Char-premiums, 

lotte street.
I.-—\

You can come to MARCUS’ 
with confidence .that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

The prices marked are the low
est m the city.

Give Us An Opportunity to Sup
ply Your Next Furniture 

Wants

Save money by buying rifle and shot 
cartridges at the 2 Barker’s, 100 Pnncess 
street

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The inquiry into the j 
charges against the Guelph novitiate was 

Major-Gen- | 
was

The Opera House vaudeville menu for 
tonight offers The Phantos in novelty 
magic, mirth,
Brown and Taylor, in high class vocal

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
FAIR.

Temple of Honor Band this evening- opened here this morning- 
Bumper crowd expected. Visit the fair eral E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general, 
and boost the Labor Temple fund. on the stand practically all morning.

Questioned in regard to the raid on 
the novitiate, General Ashton said that 
when Judge Doherty, minister of' jus- 
tice, communicated with him over the 
telephone there was no doubt that the 
minister was highly incensed. Judge 
Doherty asked the witness to have pro
ceedings suspended.

To Mr. Justice Middleton, General 
Ashton said that when Judge Doherty 
spoke to him, he spoke as the minister , 
of justice, not as the father of one of the 

in the novitiate. The min-

ABLE TO GO HOME 
It was reported from the General Pub

lic Hospital this afternoon that John 
■ Moore, who was injured a short time ago 

offering; The Telaaks in comedy songs, jn ^ aut0mobile accident, returned home 
chat and dancing; Johnny Harrigan this afternoon, quite recovered, 
comedian, singer and story teller; The EDWARD FERRIS.

' Hurleys in sensational hand balancing, of Edward Ferris occurred
and the final and last chapter of the ser- aj Milford at ten o’clock on Monday. He 
lal “The Tiger’s Trail.” Tonight at 7.30 had been in failing health for some„ . months. He is survived by his wife and Big bargains in boots and shoes to
and 9 for the last time. • family dear! at half price. Tobias, 233 Union

The new programme, opening tomor- ______ :__  street.
row afternoon includes Miller, Packer BURIED TODAY. ---------- *— „„ITXr„XI
and Selz, the Harmony Trio, in comedy The funeral of Robert Humphrey took TRADES AND LABOR COUNU1V 
Songs and gossip; Pasqualle and Golden this afternoon. Service was con- FAIR. _
In a novelty musical act, with piano, ae- ducted in his late. residence, Chipman Grand wind up with auction sale 
cordion and vioUn; Charlie Reilley, Irish Hill) at halfpa£t two at three o’clock Tuesday evening. Temple of Honor

Elvera jn Trinity church by Rev. Canon R. A. Band. 9
Armstrong. Interment was mode in 
Femhill.

4music and mystery ; (f

HliriiS
i

i

We can say of our lines of silk and 
dresses, they are as good as you 

Call and let us

LVnserge
can find in the city, 
show you. BrageFs, 185-187 Union St-

-
: ! V

I
A

Iyoung men 
ister told the witness be had just re- ,

_ from ! 
official of

comedian, in songs and stories;
Sisters, in character songs and acrobatic 
dancing; The Two Ladeilas, comedy 
acrobats in a vaudeville mixture; and . a 
rattling comedy and timely topics in
pictures. Tomorrow afternoon at 2-30. Stanley Hartin, charged wi*Ji breaking,

-------------- . entering and stealing from the tailor
UNIQUE TONIGHT. shop of A. Gibbs, 298 Brussels street,

That noted screen actor, William Far- i was sent up for trial by Magistrate Rit- 
num, will be seen at the Unique Thea- . ohje jD the police coud) this morning, 
tre tonight in “For Freedom," a stirring The only witness heard was Detective 
and powerful photodrama de luxe deal- Kenneth Donahue, who corroborated 
ing with a jailbird’s redemption through evidence given by Detective Biddiscombe 
Ms intense patriotism and his opportuni- at the opening of the preliminary exam- j e 
ty to prove his valor on the field of Nation about two weeks ago.
battle. In his portrayal of a convict ---------------
punished 'beyond justice; of the hero on R. B. STOKER, M. P.» DEAD 
the field of battle, and finally of the \ cable was received by the local of- 
kiver, Mr. Famum has one of the finest 
opportunities of his brillant careei-—and 
he never fails to sieze an opportunity.

ceived telephone information 
Guelph to the effect that an 
the militia department had visited the i 
Guelph novitiate, had thrown a cordon I 
of police around the house and had 
caused the arrest of three members of , 
the community of Si. Stanislaus Novi- j 
tiate, that such militia department offi
cial had not the proper authority for 

Mr. Justice

One dollar as good as two, sale end. 
Tobias, 233 Union street

RAJfcE TREAT
Don’t forget musical and literary enter

tainment St Philip’s church tomorrow 8 
p. m., (old time) Rare treat for alt 
Adults 20c., children 18c.

I

30 Dock St.
s «

J. Marcus,SENT UP FOR TRIAL

such a search or arrests.
Doherty, whose nineteen-year-old son 
was one of the men concerned, appealed 
to Captain MacAuley to suspend action, 
but Captain MacAuley said he would 
not take instructions from Judge 
Doherty. General Ashton also identified

VETERANS’ BAND CONCERT a memorandum written on June 10, in „T tohm SEPT 8.!
flee of the Furness Withy & Company, The Great War Veterans’ Band are which he referred to friction that h ALMANAC . J > * j
Ltd.,- yesterday announcing the death of . . concert in the City Hall, arisen- , . ! A.M. P-M-
R. B. Stoker, M. P„ managing director w4rtEndf on Tuesday evening, Sept 28 General Ashton said he gained the in- |High Tide....11.14 Low Tide... 5.21
of the Manchester Liners, Ltd., which ,„.j„ the ausnices of Ludlow street Bap- formation as to friction from Captain glm Rises.... 6.59 Snn Sets------  7,44
took place on Friday. Although it has school. Kingston, who was at the novitiate that Time used is Daylgiht saving.

tr. Tlmes.1 been known for some time that Mr. --------------- night, and who had talked to the rector- ------- ----
a_-Prof J P Sack- Stoker -was in failing health his death w raincoats for both men and The witness could not reeaU what Cap- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

flashed (trading ““ “ somewhat of a surprise to the ^men in tweeds, moleskin and leather. ^ Kingston had told him. He d d 
vdle of Guelph, Ont fimsbedp^ug shlpping people of the city. He was ^armrteed. - The rainy weather “ how many men were used in
shrep m t^Sussexdhstrirton Sahmtey ^own in St John, having last visited get wet. We can supply cordon of police, but knew there were
^L'in th^ri" ofruesd^h! here ^ «*>' Si y^ur needTBragerts. 186-187 Union. th^e. ^
w^iemat^^fandnOromo^On T „ —* _______ ,
Wednesday he will gx> »eph^n, A fast game of baseball was played UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR- Qf the inmates. He (CB).
where he will be one of the judges of on the barrack green on Saturday after- * pfNTFRS AND JOINERS u?a >J~i told by the minister of justice | Coastwise—Schs William H Harper,
dairy cattle at the exhibition. noon between the teams of W. H. Thome meeting in the Odd- ^A .W hJl no oropCT authority. Clay, 242, from Yarmouth; Emily F

Two carloads of Duchess apples are & Co„ Ltd., and Aroes-Holden Me- , Will hold L AlTTnsti-nrfions is- Northam, Traynor, 316, from Yar-
being packed in the Fredericton district Cready, Ltd. The Thome team was ^ 7rant^ Z;Ato4 ™ ™nis- mouth.

ÏÏ.’S’SÏ"SSZiïSLtFSSSVÆ»y-aL«, w.
■2 L&rJSrÆjL”” ™.k ^ TRADES AND LABOR CODSC. JSAÿ*. W W i-
anders are reported light, although fair teim. Flewelh^ in toft-Md. also prov- ^ure some of the bar- A^ al Tshton ^d ^t the depart- ^MSP Chelaur, Hill, 2930, for West
on young trees. ed himself a good man with the stick. up Tuesday ^P^Lm^ hld not tried to find , indies, via Halifax!

The provincial department of P«Mic m-ÔT'rLr-V-u fining Bumper crowd expect^ for ™! :f tf,c v0ung men in the novitiate Catstwise-Str Ruby L, Baker, 51, for

œæ&jisass. mBtEsF5Lnrove Union street in that ing on an extended trip. He expects to Fair. ^10 affair and authorised the prowpt d«ü^ J A H, Alexander, for Alma.
town visit his brother in New Hampshire, af- - -------- :----- - • . Ing with any persons show;a to have Arrived Today.

The meeting of the provincial govern- ter which he will be in Boston, New Now the season is changing. Apu been inefficient he , had had in mind , Kinnev 46 from
ment postponed from last week, will ! York, Toronto and Montreal. He will the demand for heavier clothing is up Captain Mac Auley of any others ' fishtog cruise, in for repairs to boiler and 

It is not expected to be return here on September 16 and go to us. We have secured some of New mi^,t haye shown efficiency. . ™>hin8 cru,se’ in Ior repurs “ ^
« Lfi. Premier Fostered Hon. J- Halifax, where he will attend the re- York’s best models in suits. Be one of Mr Ferguson—I *m informed that for, tlA Newcombe, 163,

K TweeddS minisS of ^blic works, union of the 25th Nova Scotia battalion, the first to see them. BrageFs, 185-187 to Captain MacAuley s j Sch^SetK M Todd, Newconme, do,
F. Twreddale, mim^ orpnoro of which he was a member. The bat- Union street. visit efforts had been made to get m- from Newark, N J.

to Woodstock to open talion will celebrate, on September 16, • ■ ---- formation as to the young men m the CANAMANTORTSs
the battle of Coucelette, Where they cov- CARD OF THANKS . Guelph institute?,.;; LANAHlAr(..rv« a
ered themselves with glory. Mr. and Mrs.- James Pickle and Mrs. General AshtonfWl have absolutely no Montreal, Sept. 7—Sailed ^Sept A.

Elixnbeth Pickle wish to thank tiie doctor , ,k.tl 0'fc tticScfforts. Cairnopa, Newcastle; Sept. 7, Blnwnski,
and nurses of the General FoblieHospit- ' V- Uiverpool, Sanüniaiv AyfqjBPutb. ,
al for their kind attention touffriirf 8f ^ n '<|ii5n%|t , I i«j --Hafifax, 3iept 7-*-Ard Se^t^etr <%*”-'
Mrs. Pickle during her loog.' tedloos d- ; ^ , vffle, Labrador- séhr Sawyer Bros( tern)

in the hospital. - - j: A—.. Barbados-
-— --------- _ ' U-ê ;,.‘,«d 6th, etr Wyneotte, Philadelphia.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL .L"’•' Ard 7th, stïs Suanico, se»; Chaleur, 
FAIR. ■ West Indies via St John.

Auction sale Tuesday evening. Can of Mt sid 7th, strs Choctaw, West Indies;
= motor oil, half dozen boxes horse shoe ] <■» jU Stella Maris, Newfoundland ports; schr

nails, shaving brushes, groceries, rubb f_ Mary J Dunn (tern), United States
boots and other valuable articles. 9—10 V 1 ports.

For satisfaction and clothing for both ~ L ^
men and women, that is up-to-date, call \ ^
on us. Brager’s, 185-187 Umon street.

NOTICE
Hall-wl's^jr

at nine o’clock, daylight time. All those 
enrolled requested to attend.

!I

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

At
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

Arrived.
Saturdy, Sept. 6.

Str M unplace, Lane, 2105, from Mat- 
anzas (Cuba).

Str Ionnis Vatis, 8628, from Sydney

h-:.-
V r

7^
rM P

4”

S/I
t. !

O'

are to go 
hibition there.

One of the heaviest electrical storms 
of the summer passed over tills section j 
last night. No damage by lightning is j 
reported.

Heavy shipment of stock from Prince 
Edward Island, to be shown at Wood- 
stock exhibition, were handled by spec
ial train over the St- John & Quebec 
Railway Sunday-

/
' Montreal, Sept. 7—Sailed 
Cairnona, Newcastle ;^Sept.

mMRS. MARY CAMPBELL.
News of the death of his mother, Mrs. 

Mary Campbell, came to her son, John 
J. Campbell, of West St. John, last even
ing. Mrs. Campbell had been in failing 
health for some time. She was the 
widow of John Campbell, who died six 

t cia—h i years ago, both life long residents of St
,Rv .U. Associated1 J°hn West- Besides slier son she leavesTokio Sept. »-<By j two daughters, Mrs- Frank Spearin and

draw troofK^Hfrom Siberia, according to; Mrs- ,idw'n Ackford, both of Massa- 
a™ official ^statement issued st the wgr, cl.u ietts; dao several grandchddren and 
office. “Far from considering the with-, great-grandchildren. Funeral will be
drawel of troops from Siberia,” the state-, held on Wednesday morning on arrival
rnent says, “conditions there may neees-1 °* the Boston tram- 
citntr the sending of reinforcements tositate roe senw g PRESENTATION.

The members of St. Elizabeth’s So
ciety of St. Peter’s church held a meet- 

- ing in their rooms on Friday evening
Notice of Births. Marriages to say farewell to Miss Nellie Collins,

j who left for New York on Saturday to 
be one of the principals in a happy event 
in the near future. On behalf of the 
society the president, Mrs. S. McCor
mick, read an address and presented to 
Miss Collins a beautiful silver flower 

In a few

/ ♦77
!ness

P_

MARINE NOTES.
i. The schooner Seth M Todd arrived 

I Sjw Jin port this morning from Newark, N J, 
t wf ; with a cargo of 261 tone of hard coal 

1 consigned to R P &W F Starr.
I The schooner Seth M Todd, after 11s- 
! charging here, will go up river to load 
lumber and laths for New York.

The schooner William H. Draper, 
Capt. Clay, shifted to Dunn’s wharf this 
morning to take on a cargo of lumber 
for New York.

J. Willard Smith reports that the 
schooner Ononette, loaded with plaster 
for American potHs, has arrived at Wind
sor from Sydney.

The Furness Liner Digby 
i pool via St. John’s, Nfld., 
i Halifax yesterday. She has a full general 
cargo.

I Thç steamer I^ke Grampus sailed 
! early on Sunday morning for Saloniki, 
iPryaeus and Constahtinople with a cargo 
of refined sugar from the Atantic Sugar 

! Refinery. /

MILLINERY
OPENING

All members of the Bricklayers and 
to attendMasons Union are requested 

a special meeting tonight. Business of
importance.

that country.”

■ ■
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE

Every thinking parent will consider 
the welfare of his children, rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyee 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF 
CANADA DEPT.. OF LABOR,

$125.00 per month. Must be acquainted 
With American and European plan.

4 Electricians, 67(4 cents per hour to 
1st class men, 8 hour day. Perm. Pay 
own trans.

Apply Supt 49 Canterbury St. rvppiy "V 16821-9-10.

and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
HAYWARD — At the Evangeline b“ket filled with H^mt PrinceL street to Mr. and^Mrs. words Miss Collins gracefully accepted 

Cestie’Hayward of Gulden Grove, twin U-e kindness of her friends A short 
toys. All doing weU. musical programme followed m which

B ; Mrs- Andrew Moore very sweetly sang
“Till We Meet Again.” Those present 
were invited by Miss Collins to her home 
in Clarendon street, where a very pleas
ant hour was spent

roses.
On Wednesday, September 10th

and following days we will offer our first show
ing of Imported Models from the leading mil
linery markets.
Pattern and Tailored Hats in All Authentic

Shades

Prices to Tempt Each Individual
Untrimmed Hats, Wings, Flowers, and Every

thing in the Novelty Line

from Liver- 
arrived in

“Twen-

ris); “Smiles” (Robinson) ; ‘Rainbow 
Valley” (Montgomery) ; “One of Three 
(Raymond) ; “Re-Creation of Srinc 
Kent” (Wright) ; “Branding Iron (Burt) 
etc. Rent from _ ___ .
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

Open evenings.

DEATHS
WAKELING—In Charlestown, Mass, 

on Sept. 3, Ida I. Wakcling.
CAMPBELL—In Roxbury, Mass., on 

Sunday, Sept. 7, Mary, widow of John 
Campbell of West St. John, leaving one 
son and two daughters.

Funeral Wednesday morning on ar
rival of Boston "train.

SMALL—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Wallace BabHrk, 120 Paradise

daugh- Mr- Thornton submitted a «portp«-

city, leaving one brother, | They reported that the roof of the main
an adopted son to mourn- . . I building was in very bad condition ; that

Funeral service Tuesday evening i trusses exposed to the weather would 
her sister’s residence, 120 Paradise row, soon roj an(] some already were out of 
at 7.30, daylight time. Intcrmoit at piumB that the sills under machin- 
Forest City cemetery. Portland, Maine. cry fiall were rotten. They were unable 

BALFOUR—At Brighton, Mass., on ^ make a detailed inspection and found 
September 4, 1919, of pneumonia, Eliza- ^ impossible to estimate the cost of re- 
heth McMillan, beloved wife of John B. pgi^ as additional damage would to 
Balfour, leaving her husband, two dangn- st,own as repair work proceeded. Neither 
ters and one son to mourn. could they recommend that tenders be

Notice of funeral later. called for the work. In a general way
NORTON—In this city on September they believed that) adequate repairs

7th. John C . Norton, aged 56 years,' wouid CQSt at leasf$20,000. If this was
leaving a wife, ten daughters and one too large an expenditure they suggested 
son to mourn. that at least ^!ie roof should be repaired

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 tbe sills replaced to save the build- 
o’clock, daylight time, from his late resi- ing from destruction. There was some 
dcnce, 20 Clarence street. discussion of the future of the building

HUMPHREY—At his residence in and it was agreed t liait the exhibition as- 
this city on September 0, of pneumonia, sociation should be asked for a state- 
Itobert B. Humphrey, aged seventy years ment 0f their future plans. Mr. Bullock 
leaving his wife, one sister and two bro- urged that military authorities should 
thers to mourn. be asked to pay for title deprecation

Funeral on Monday the 8th instant at widch had occurred while they were 
three o’clock p. in. (Daylight time) from usjng the building rent free.
Trinity church. Mr. Thornton asked why his recom-

CAIRNS—On Sept. 7, Hannah, be- mendation for repairs to No. 4 fire sta
lled wife of Robert M. Cairns, in her tion had been sent back for a report by 
twenty-seventh year. the engineer. Mr. Bullock explained that

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock such aritton liad been taken with his 
daylight time, from her late residence, recommendations and he thought that 
Friends invited. one rule should be applied to aU depart-

FERRIS—On Sept. 8, 1919, at his re- ments. Mr. Thomtcm remarked that he 
sidenee, Milford, Edward Ferris, Sr., was going ahead with the repays, 
leaving wife and family to mourn. Authority was given the commissioner

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. of safety to purchase seventy-five yards 
(old time), from his late residence. Ser- of cloth for policemen » rre»tcoa“ Bt 
vice at the house at two o’clock. $725 a yard from MarkRsher S Sons,

as they were the only people who could 
supply the material.__________

CITY BUILDING IN THE WEST
END MAY BE CLOSED PERSONAL

! Frank J. Casey, collector of inland rev
enue at Charlottetown, P. E I.» accom
panied by Mrs. Casey arrived in the city 
on Saturday and will spend three weeks 
holidays here.

Miss Mary Jennings who has been 
visiting Miss Doris Mullaney, Douglas 
avenue, left at noon today for her home 
in Svdney, C. B.

Mrs. George H. Peterson and daughter 
Helen of Staten Island, N. Y., who have 
been visiting Mrs. Peterson’s mother, 
Mrs. J. F. Trifts, left on Saturday on 
the Boston train and was to be joined 
by Mr. Peterson at Boston. They in
tended to motor from Boston to Atlan

tic City for a few days.
Mrs. J. A. Alchom, of 147 Queen 

street, arrived home this morning after 
spending three weeks with her daugh
ter. Mrs. A. Audette, Westmount, Mont
real.

Continued from page 1.) 
owners of electric sign» to keep them 
lighted. It was agreed that the city 
solicitor should be asked for advice re
garding the amendment.
Would Coat $20,000.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Streeté" : *’.W~

Watch THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Model MillineryThis Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

Li
If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
Uns will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes, The charge is always 
a fair as\4 reasonable otic*

29 Canterbury Street

Space ! Mrs. Charles Thompson of this city is 
few weeks, visiting friends in An Attractive Line of Heavy, Finespending a 

Kingman, Maine.
Mrs. F. J. Cameron and daughter left 

on American boat to spend a month 
with Mrs. L. T. Thomas, Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Ethyle M. Heenan, R. N., of 
Newtonville, Mass., who has been spend
ing her vacation with her mother will 
leave this evening on the Boston train.

Mrs. R. Cumberland of Hoboken, N. J. 
is spending a vacation in St. John, the 
guest of her cousin, Thomas Killen.

Miss Edith Peters, of Denver, daugh
ter of Mrs. Fred A. Peters, formerly of 

I this city, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. C.
H. Flewelling, 20 Cliff street.

The Misses Marie and Rose Sehg of 81 
Mill street have left on a trip to Mont
real and Toronto. While in Montreal 
thev will be the guests of their brother,
I. I. Selig, and Mrs. Selig of 8 Hope

ALL-WOOL MACKINAW COATS
In Handsome Colorings, Plaids and Plains

For Men and Women

Sporting, Evening and Hunting Wraps
A Limited Quantity to Sell At

85 1-2 Prince William Street
Upstairs

We Sell 
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

Prompt Service at 
Right Prices.

J
16778-9-15

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers sod Opticians. I

^ Two stores—21 King SU i89 Union St ^
May. The statement of Mrs. Armatronj 
is that some time after the wedding sty 
became aware that Simmonds was mar 
ried some time before in E-ngland am 
that his wife and one child are aliwi 
there now. Simonds was arrested on Sa 
turday and was remanded. He |p7^\< 
overseas for some time in the C. 
returning late in 1918. He does not be 
long to Fredericton. t

Isaac Peabody of Devon is seriously 
ill with pneumonia in hospital In Houl 
ton. Relaàives have been summoned.

BIGAMY CH/ R E IS 
MADE IN FREDERICTON

ave
nue.

Miss Mabel Harrington of Little River 
left bv the Governor Dingley on Satur- 
day evening to visit friends in Boston

URNE nSÎÏ^Keep y°ur Eyes !“"mr.^ind^Mrs.'Samuel Maxwell have

MtZm■PÜ& Strong and Healthy. If I returnffl home after a pleasant holiday 
ftsWWW they Tire, Smart, Itoh, or j yisit to Hensall, Ont., where they were 
SfrUiaTOC Burn, « Sore, Irritated, visit.ing their daughter, Mrs. Peck.TOUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated. chancellor Jones, of the U. N R, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; Fredericton and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
At all Druggists in Canada- Write tor Free i superintendent of education came to the 
Eye Book. Waitae • CU. this morning.

We Want Your Trade.
One Trial Will Convince You.

• There’s a Difference”■ Fredericton, N. B., Sept 8—William 
G Simmonds is in jail here on remand 
on a charge of bigamy, preferred by 
Mrs. Agnes M. Armstrong of b redenc- 
ton, mother of the second wife of the 
accused, to whom he was married in last

F

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street.

’Phones Main 506 and 507

IN MEMORIAM Will Put Than to Death. 
London, Sept, ft—It was announced at 

FRATG__In lovine memory of Sarah Ukrainian headquarters that the minis-Æ'if-a- «- «g rtj; ïsset
mx‘4 ----------- Of the anti-Jewish pogroms.JANET.
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lose was hose 
Till Goodyear Built it

.■ >/58»

velop more modern processes and 
methods o construction.
So you are offered the more efficient 
Goodyear Industrial Hose—hose 
that embodies all the virtues de
manded by the strenuous needs of 
20th century industrial life.
For foundry, paper-mill, mine, rail
way, steel plant and every other in
dustry there is a Goodyear Hose that 
will meet your needs more exacting- 
ly; that will give more lasting service.
Goodyear Industrial Hose will open up to 
you new possibilities of economy, increas
ed production and hose satisfaction.
A man trained by Goodyear in hose prob
lems will gladly call upon you without 
obligation.

Just phone, wire or write the nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, limited

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

rpHE GOODYEAR CORD 
A TIRE of to-day would not have 

been possible had Goodyear been 
guided by the hide-bound traditions 
of the rubber industry.
Nor could Goodyear Industrial Hose 

have reached its high degree ofever 
perfection.n But Goodyear refused to be bound 
by precedent or trade prejudices. 
Hose fit to meet modern industry’s 

J varied and severe demands was our 
I goal. Prevailing methods of con-

Ih struction would not do. Better
methods had to be developed.
It was typical of Goodyear to study 
the hose requirements of industry 
exhaustively—to want to know ex
actly the conditions industrial hose 
must meet in use.
To discard existing processes of hose 
building, rubber compounds and 
cotton specifications and set new and 
more exacting standards—to de-

* >

GOOD-YEAR
MADE IN CANADA

INDUSTRIAL

BE SUSPICIOUS OF
Triinrn m

3**You get complete aatis- 
action with every glass of 
B” Brand Cider that you 
rink.

Just reaches the spot 
and chases thirst.

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth ana undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gwrns form- gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea. I

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con-

Ten Flavors
r<

S cents
a

Glass

1 THE MARITIME 
CIDER CO.

JBbawd'

idirions.
So watch carefully for that first 

tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan's immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently. _ -,

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan's (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

i u
St.John, N. B.

It Pays to Buy Your 
Groceries At

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

'Phone 266686 Brtrsels St 
267 King St West

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices. 
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
49 lb. Bag Royal Household ..
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood..............
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...

SPECIAL IN CRISCO
9 lb. Tin Crisco ............................
6 lb. Tin Crisco ..........................
3 lb. Tin Crisco................ •'.........
1 lb. Can Crisco .......................... -
Cases Crisco, 36 pounds, ..........

MISCELLANEOUS
3 lbs. Best Onions ................ ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound,.......... 48c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 tb. lots, per lb. 45c.
Puffed Rice, per pkge....................   25c.
3 Cakes Gold Soap ..
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 Cakes Ivory Soap................................ 25c,
Special 4-String Broom .......................63c.

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at our West End Sanitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork*

'Phone 166 ment.
35e and 60c tubes. • All Druggists. 
fOKHAN’S, LTD., " .

- Montreal.
$650
3.15
159
5.95
3.15

$339
230
1.10
38

13.00

Good Values 
At Malones

25c.

25c.
25c. 98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ..........$5.9i

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .. 5.9£ 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses or R. H. Flour 15£
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................ 45c. lb.
Lipton's Coffee ................................ 50c. lb,
Best Laundry Starch........................12c. lb.
Best Com Starch .............................12c. lb.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract ..........
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract..........
3 Cans Armour's Cleanser........
Old Dutch Cleanser........ .
3 lb. Tin Crisco............................
6 lb. Tin Crisco............................
9 lb. Tin Crisco............................
2 Cans Egg Powder .................. .
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling........ .
2 Cans Custard Powder ...........
2 lb. Can Com Syrup ...............
Medium Size Can Baked Beans
Large Can Baked Beans ...........
Best Pickling Vinegar ..............
Best Mixed Pickling Spices ....

25c.

25c.
'Phone West 166. 25c.

25c.
10c. can 
.. .$1.05

Special
Sale

2.10
3.15
25c.
25c.

,25c.
27c.
12c.
18c.

35c. gaL 
,25c. lb.

M. A. MALONE-Of— Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
•Phone M. 2913,516 Main St.

Soaps
Robertsons

HI 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—Surprise, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes $835 

Gold, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes ... 835 
Sunlight, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes 8.00 
Fairy, 3 for 23c. Box of 100 cakes 750 
Ivory, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes .. 7.75 
Lifebuoy, 3 for 23c. Box of 100 cakes 750 
Electric,'3 for 22c. Box of 100 cakes 7.00
Happy Home, , 4 for 25c Box of cate^ ^ ^ of Red Rose................ 55c. lb.

Best Blend Tea

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
1 lb. pgk Com Starch ... 
1 lb. pkg. Laundry Starch
Good Cooking Apples..........
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam .

35c peck
95c

Japan Tea ........................
Orange Pekoe Tea ........

39c
....45c. lb.

60c. lb.
Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.

Comfort, 3 for 23c Box of 100 cakes 735 
White Naptha, 3 for 25c Box of 100 

cakes 24 lb. Sag Cherry Ripe Flour
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ..........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ..........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
3 lbs. Rye Flour ..................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal .

Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine .... 16c. pkg.
3 pkgs. Hops .. ..........
Fly Coils ........................
Fruit Jar Rings ..........
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,

! Soap Powder only 
: 1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
3 lbs. Choice Onions for ............
Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairvillc. T.f.

$1.458.25
150
155all below wholesaleThese prices are 

We strongly advise buying now as there
530
5.95
20c.is likely to be another advance in all lines 

of soaps in a very short time
20c
25c
65c

Robertsons 25c.
4 for 5 cents 
... .5c dozen 
... 30c bottle 

5c lb. 
50c.Two Stores 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 
’Phones M. 3461-3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Gold
ing Streets

’Phones M. 3457-3458

25c
23c

The 2 Barkers Limited

jh

"VX7HY are Seville oranges brought 
* V thousands of miles from Spain to 

make Shirriff’s Marmalade?_ The reason 
is that only Seville oranges can give that exquis
ite flavor so characteristic of true marmalade. 
Shirriff’s has a wealth of zestful tang brought out 
by many years of specializing on marmalade.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins. ^ 
gain Agents, Hamid F. Ritchie * Ce-, Ltd., Toronto

itiL
• < -i >'

rîv&'ti
Shir riffs 
MJUWÂÜÛX
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yesterday afternoon adopted resolutions

a stirring address by De Valera, presi
dent of the Irish Republic.

In Support of Ireland

I

To Meet Requirements of Factory Act

First Aid Kits 
$6.00

Very Complete. Very Compact. Metal Case.
FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREETWASSONS

1

!
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WEDDING GIFTS vewSpecw
OttersLOCAL NEWS i PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

THEY SELL CHALMERS CARS.
Through an error the name of the 

correct dealer for Chalmers motor cars 
in this territory failed to appear in the 
Chalmers ad. in this paper Saturday. 
The Motor Car & Equipment Co., Ltd., 
are the local representatives.

For Friday and 
Saturday 4|

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. „at
NOTICE.

Ship Liners Union Local 1089, special 
meeting this. Monday evening, Sept. 8. 
Business of importance, full attendance 
requested per order of president.

Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. NugenL 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 230 o'clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f

Parkinson's Cash Store 
Always to the Front

78-82 King Street Wt mate me bzst teeth la CmiiIi 41 
the most reasonable rates.

formerly pastor here. He delivered two 
very interesting sermons and was heard 
with keen appreciation by those present. 
While in the city Rev. Dr. Fraser is the 
guest of Col. M. B. Edwards, 2 Mecklen
burg street

LOCAL NEWS BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Chatlotte St, 

•Phene -8

Head Offieei 
527 Main Sb 

’Phone 666
113 Adelaide Street 

’Phone 962
East St. John Post Office 

279-11
The court martial which was to have 

taken place on Saturday in connection 
with the charge of desertion against Pte. 
Charles George Pelletier was postponed 
until Tuesday on account of the absence 
of necessary witnesses.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. mOpen 9 *. m.The children of the Congregational 

church Sunday school had a very good 
time at their annual picnic held on 
Saturday afternoon at Rockwood Park.

TAX EXEMPT BONDS.
Tax exempt war savings bonds cost

ing $81.60 returns $100 on January 1, 
198*. Sold at post offices.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
King —'tf* or Red Rose 
Fresh Ground Coffee, ..,
Cherry Best Flour .. .24 lbs. for $150 
Surprise or Gold Soap, .. .3 lbs. for 25c.

30c. peck. 
,35c. peck

45c. lb 
,55c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Those returning from the United A horse, owned by Joseph McNamara, 
States by boat on Saturday afternoon of the Loch Lomond road, was struck 
cannot have the head tax refunded until 
Monday as the U. S. Immigration office 
doses on noon on Saturday. This is par
ticularly inconvenient to people who have 
to proceed to points beyond St. John.

The street car service to Seaside Park 
for this summer was discontinued last 
evening after a fairly successful season.
During the month of August consider
able rainy and cloudy weather prevailed 
and the traffic was adversely affected, 
yet on the whole a satisfactory nupiber 
of passengers availed themselves of the 
service.

àoys suits for school opening. Jacob- 
Ut Co., 675 Main street Payments $1 

16885-9-9.

Choice Potatoes ......................
Good Cooking Apples ..........

Other goods equally cheap.
on Saturday night by an East St. John 
street car, operated by Everett J. 
Teehan, and so badly injured that it 
was necessary for it to be shot. Police
man Linton was called and shot the 
horse.

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

---------- At ----------
S. GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main Sb
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up

stairs. ’Phone Main 2418-11

son
a week. 9-1.

FALL MILLINERY.
Fail millinery in endless variety now 

being shown by The Spear Millinery 
Company, 106 King street, and 177 
Union street.

EIE WILL »9—11 E. Reddin with his wife and baby 
arrived in the city last night from Chi
cago, after making the journey by auto
mobile in seven days. They came via 
Montreal and Mr. Reddin estimated that 
they had covered 1,800 miles. They 
ltave today for Charlottetown where 
they will visit Mr. Reddin’s father, Den
nis Reddin.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN'S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

Monday evening, Sept, the 8th., at 8 p. 
m. in halj, 85 Water street All members 
are requested to be present. By order of 
the president.

AN INSTANT OPPORTUNITY 
The attention of ladies is directed to 

an advertisement referring to Mackinaw 
coats which are becoming so popular 

with the ladies as well as gentlemen 
on account of their splendid usefulness 
for Fall outdoor wear, as well as for 
all kinds of sporting purposes, and can 
be seen at 85 Vs Prince William street. 
It would be well to come in and see 
these at once as unfortunately the mills 
are unable to supply the demand for 
them. s. n. r.-9-12

The national assembly of Austria by 
a vote of 97 to 28 on Saturday decided 
to sign the peace treaty. The assembly, 
however, protested against :“The viola
tion of Austria’s right of free disposal 
of herself.”

Hurried arrangements are being made 
in Paris for the signature of the Austrian 
treaty at St. Germain on Wednesday. 
The ceremony will be much less formal 
than that at Versailles.

tions in the morning- and followed with 
a feeling and appropriate reference to 
his late predecessor. He said that he 
had known the deceased pastor probably 
more intimately than' most people and 
this had been the second occasion on 
which he had succeeded him in pastor
ates. Father Meahan touched on the 
good work accomplished by the late be
loved priest, his eagerness for the welfare 
of his people and the unqualified

he met in all his undertakings. He

16707-9—9. The annual rally day services of the 
Carleton Methodist Sunday school was 
held yesterday and out of a total enroll
ment of 315, there were 218 present. An 
address was given by Rev. H. A. Good- 8.30 near Sand Cove road, when an 
win and Rev. Jacob Heaney, read the automobile driven by Everett Watters, a 
scriptures. A duet by Misses Flore."1 druggist in West St. John, struck a car 
Thompson and Muriel Purdy was great- ; driven by Dan Donovan, the operator at

Fairville station. Oliver Emery, who 
was in Mr. Watters’ car had his teeth 
knocked out and Mr. Donovan, who was 
alone in his car, had his leg slightly 
hurt. The cars were both badly dam
aged, the front axles, mud guards and 
hoods of each being wrecked.

A head-on collision between two 
motor cars occurred last evening about

suc
cess
asked the prayers of the congregation 
for the repose of his soul.

DR. MEAHAN IN NEW CHARGE
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan officiated yes-svsrirsXïÆa,”; son is born to"

the first time since he was appointed] 
pastor in succession of the late Rev. F. Geneva, Sept 7—Former Empress Zita 
j, McMurray. Father Meahan read his of Austria gave birth to a son at Pran- 
letter of appointment to both congrega- guins yesterday.

now

ly enjoyed.

At both services in Knox church yes
terday the attendance was large, many 
of the congregation coming particularly 
to welcome Rev. Dr. Fraser, principal of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal,
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if@t>eping Paint in the FallST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 8, 1919

The Fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Blistering summer heat has passed, paint 
anchors deep in the open wood pores, there is comparative freedom 
from dust. A good Paint like

|g^l “Hand and Ring"
Pure Prepared Paint

means protection as well as beauty. It wears well, looks well and is easily applied, thus 
insuring good work—and costs no more than a good paint ought to cost. x

We carry Paint Supplies of all kinds, for outside or 
be bought for your purpose.

lui.'Uiii/a

THE TREES.
The trees have music of their own, a soft and soothing monotone 

that lulls a man to rest; I have a volume to peruse, but, under them, 1 
snore and snooze, my chin upon my breast- To sit beneath a swaytagbwch 
is much like being in a church; your drowsy eyelids close; and to the 
realms of dreams you hie, until an active, loathsome fly“*XS>Xk 
your nose. How often I have lain awake until I saw the morning break, 
and slumber would not come; and I would sadly leave tbehay,to face 
another toilsome day, all punk and on the bum_ My n.gbrts are often 
things of dread, I tosp around upon my bed, and find no comfort there, 
but when I sit beneath a tree, the sweet restorer comes to me, its coat
tails in the air. The trees have voices sad and sweet, their world-old 
music they repeat, a solemn, sylvan choir ;the same old song they used 
to sing whenEarth was but a half-baked thing, and mortals worshipped 
fire %hey croon their mournful lullaby while men are bom, grow up and 
d,>.' they sigh with every breeze; and when I quit this vale of tears I hope 
to sleep a million years beneath the nodding trees.

man who is making a start for him
self, and it is evident that the soldiers 
recognize this and are not undertaking 
more than they can expect to carry. The 
soldier farmer is guarded against failure 
as much as it is possible to guarantee 
success by the regulations which govern 
the board’s operations. In addition to 
a certain amount of cash, he must pos
sess the necessary knowledge and ex
perience before a loan is made. Other
wise the applicant is given opportunity 
to secure at least an elementary knowl
edge of the work through short courses 
and, if it is deemed necessary, he,is re
quired to work on a farm to gain prac
tical experience for a period before the 
board will aid him to branch out on his 
own account. When he is ready to take
up a farm, the experts employed by the , ,, , ,, , ..
. , ... , , , , , ' , He was taking it badly, and the maiden
board will help him to select and pur- _ __t-i-MonrO
chase the land and advise and assist him W^Ha!” he snorted after ten minutes’ £££” ^Wetiher^^au’s 

in the purchase of stock and equipment steady oratory. Woman, do you dare o forecastg „ Ag a matter fact, of course 
After he is settled, the services of the SP5™ ™e t?lus’1.a* er„„j w™th and with good reason, everybody does
experts still are at his command. she ï^him brevT the ^ °f Æ

. . , i , „ ., s“e faced him nraveiy. ! not because it is always correct, but be-
A census taken overseas before the “And when did I ever lead you on, as ^ experience has proved it to be

men had returned enabled the govern- you call it?” she demanded. 1 far more than usually—almost always,
ment to make an estimate that possibly in“t^,gUacrent^hti’a fortune teller
70,000 of the men would engage in farm- had once prophesied that you would wed ^tajn thhrough vigorous effort and honest 
ing. Even if this estimate is excessive» a handsome, dark man, with the 8race 
the number of soldiers who have applied ^ “d a Toice Uke Ae01"

already shows that the agricultural pop
ulation of the Dominion will receive 
many recruits from among the dis
charged soldiers and it has been esti
mated that upwards of five million 
acres of new land will be opened up be
fore the work of the board is compelte-

LOSING TIME.
The value of the time lost by the 

dilatory methods of the federal depart- 
of marine and fisheries in dealing

inside use—the best that can
ment
with the St. John harbor commission 

be estimated either inproject cannot 
days and months or in dollars and cents. 
If the port is to be prepared to care for 
its share of the world’s traffic this is 

the time for delays, but for action.
McAVITY’S 11-17

King StPhone 
M, 2 540

'

not
In Great Britain plans are being made 
to develop' new harbors and increase the 
facilities of existing ports for the pur- 

of accommodating the larger steam-

J
Heat When You Want ItThe Weather Man.

(New York Times).
Perhaps there is nothing that comes 

nearer—which is not to say near, by 1 
any means—excusing or explaining why 
people of a certain sort so often say, 
“You can’t believe what you see in the

pose
ers which experts in marine architecture

suit-
LIGHTER VEIN

“So you’re still carrying a mortgage ^ 
on your house, are you?”

“Yes, and strange to say, I’m carrying 
it because I cannot lift it.”

declare will be built just as soon as 
able harbors and docks are provided for 

The tendency in shipbuilding is
Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in cold

est weather with the originalthem-
towards larger and larger vessels, and 
if SL John is to attract the big vessels 
of the future an early start must be 
made to make room for them.

It has been the experience of other 
ports that development of facilities must 
precede rather than follow the growth 
in business and that the port which of
fers the best accommodation gets the 
traffic. The war caused a halt in the 
construction of additional wharves and 

and in the completion of 
works at this port and it is

NEW SILVER MOON
Economy of Fuel Under All Conditions.

If you buy a Feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. 

We have a few of last year's Stoves.
■Enterprise, Scorcher,See Our Line of Heating Stoves- 

Oak, Etc.

intention.
As for the local forecasts, they, too, 

are far more often right than the popu- 
! lar judgment credits them with being,

‘*Sorry,” said the policeman, but 111 jjU^ their reputation suffers from the 
have to arrest ye—ye’ve been drivin that the successes of the Govern-
along at the rate of fifty miles an hour. ! ment prophets pass unnoticed, while such

wrong, my friend,” said the fajlures „ they made in this vicinity __ ___ AMiTcmurFlUT 
driver. “And here’s two dollars that says a]1 through the first half of this week i KE-OPEN AMUS£rT~?<. tkt PARIS 
I wasn’t” / invariably get a lot of indignant or !

“All right,” returned the policeman, derisive attention. | Paris, Sept. 8—The music hall, concert
pocketing the money. “With all that j Certainly Monday and Tuesday were ' d mOTin„ picture managers decided
against me I ain’t going to subject the not “fair,” and much of yesterday was _ . .. . aeaiustcountry to th’ expense of a trial.” ] WOrse than “cloudy.” In other words, yesterday to end their lockout against

| for three days, in this immediate vicinity j employes on next Tuesday in order to
There, was once a politician, formerly a the forecasts were wrong and utterly ; furnish work for a great many of them,

farmer, whose reputation was such that Wrong. But how many critics of the j . and musjcians, who made the re- 
a colleague, meeting an old man from bureau took the trouble to read the full j .... niaees hr re-ooen-
his district, asked confidentially : weather report? If everybody had done ; quest that amusement P pe

“What do yon think of Mm down your SO( everybody would have seen that, ed. 
way ? Is he an honest man ?” ! taking the country over, the forecasts l

Smefcbon 11K&h&b Sid.
Iwarehouses 

protective
important that the work should bè re-
sumed.

On his return from Ottawa yesterday, 
Mr. S. E. Elkin, M. P., brought the 
cheering news that the deputy minister 
of marine soon would go to Montreal to 
confer with the minister of that depart- 

amendment to the

“You are

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

The area under cultivation in Canada atment regarding an 
act to make provision for the ferry ap
proaches which, apparently through an 
oversight, were included in the proper
ties which were to be transferred to the 
government- This oversight has been 

of the difficulties in the way of prog- 
in the matter and it is to be hoped

present is only forty millions of acres 
and even if but a fair proportion of this 
estimated amount of land is opened up, 
it will be a substantial addition "to the
agricultural resources of the country.

In addition to providing a profitable 
means

HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

W. H.. a» ..w svx. «------- -------- : taking the country over, tne iorecasis i Salaries will be paid according to a
The countryman stroked his whiskers were. right, and that there were adequate ! scale fixed by the managers association 
.J explanations of the irregular movements and will be somewhat higher than those
“Would you call him a liar?’ asked the an(j delayings of the cyclone that has paid before the lockout The manage?8

* been giving us here a period so long of . have agreed not to deal individually 
Another stroking of the whiskers then weather so trying to temper and en- j with the combined union committee, 

he replied :
“Well, now, I don’t know that I’d go 

so far as

of livelihood for the men, theress
that the minister will be able to give a 
dlecided answer regardinghis policy be
fore much time has passed.

This is not the only instance in which 
St. John is suffering from official ease
taking. The Valley Railway has been 
completed and ready for operation for 
nearly three weeks but the rails are bare 
of traffic because the government rail- 

officials had neglected to arrange

scheme also helps to restore the produc
tive possibilities of the Dominion wMch 

arrested by the war, adds to the

and smiled.
/other.were

world’s supply of food and increases 
Canada’s actual wealth, the wealth which 
can be created only by production.

1 durance.
tv CIA, uvw, a v xxxx^w ua..»v - ~ We dwellers on the Atlantic Coast :

to call him a liar; but those as should not expect too much of the bu- ! 
know him down our way do say that reau’s prophets, nor should we criticise 
when he wanted his pigs to come to their too harshly—or harshly at all—their 
feed he had to get somebody else to call mistakes. Where land and ocean meet .

there is meteorolocical confussion, and 
the data needed for prediction are abun- 

Tomkins was of a nervous disposition ; dant from only half way around the 
he was somewhat slow and hesitating in compass instead of from its whole cir- 
time of emersrenev cuinference. The Government weather

When bettered an office one day prophets do the best they can, and they 
and found a stranger there instead of the do well—far better, anyway. than their 
man he wanted, he somewhat lost him- only rivals, the prognosticators who rely 
sel* on superstitions and ancient couplets

“O, I beg your pardon !” he began, “but about clouds and red sunsets.
—but are you Mr. Brown the head of this 1 
firm?”

“No; I regret to say I’m not.”

Throughout the British Empire 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford will be 
mourned. He was one of the men who 
maintained the best of the old traditions 
of the navy bnt who looked constantly 
to the future rather than to the past and 
who had more regard for progress than 
for tradition. His personal qualities as 

fighter hod been demonstrated in his 
earlier days, and in later years he earned 
a reputation as one of the foremost naval 
authorities of the world. He had retired 
from the navy several years before the 
war but served Ms country in parliament 
during the great conflict and his influ
ence was helpful and stimulating. It 
must hâve been gratifying to one who 
had devoted his life to naval affairs to 
witness before his death the triumph of 
the British navy in accomplishing the 
ends for which it has been maintained.

’em.” I
way-
in advance for the running rights over 
the C. P. R. front Westfield to St. John, 

which the southern section ofyrithout
the Valley road is useless. The provin
cial government and the directors of the 
St. John & Quebec Railway Company 
did everything in their power to ensure 
the completion of the arrangements at 
the proper time but their efforts were de
feated by the dilatoriness of the federal

SEE £ IBS!
IT’S ON

a

Meaning of the Crescent.
utj . , , „ . (New York Sun.)

- wJKTk’SÆS*! Æ Th, Turkish jW uw
wanted to tell him. Do you think he’ll be regarded as essentially Mohammedan in 
in soon?” I significance, is, it appears, of Christian

“Fm afraid not. Is there anything 11 origin. A crescent moon was the en
can do for you?” blem of the Byzantine Empire and of

“Er—yes, perhaps—er, perhaps you’ll j the Eastern Church. The Turks adopt- 
do as well as Mr. Brown. May I ask your ed it as a badge of triumph after the 
name?” capture of Constantinople in 1453.

“Certainly.” And the stranger gave it. With reference to the crescent, the 
“Delighted to meet you,” said Tomkins, story of the origin of the crescent-shaped 
“And now, what can I do for you, Vienna roll is of curious interest. It 

sir?” asked the new-found friend. 1 an)se in the sixteenth century, when the
“Oh, it’s a very small matter—not of Turks were besieging Vienna. Failing to 

the slightest consequence—er, that is, I carry the city by assault, they began to 
came to tell the head of the firm that the the walls. At that period the city’s
building is on fire!” ; bakehouses were in the walls under the ,

i fortifications, and when the mines were 
i almost through the sound of the work 
| was heard in the underground bake- j 

, 1 houses, and an alarm was given. Tocele- :
The National Canine Defense league brate this event, the bakers of Vienna 

lias awarded its silver medal to Bobs, ad ted the Turkish emblem as the form 
a fox termer, for saving ten lives in the | _n £hich to mold and bake their bread, 
following circumstances, which, for ob
vious reasons, have not been disclosed ^ Pertinent Query,
hitherto: , _ u

On Dec. 23, 1917, H. M. S. Tornado Woodstock Sentinel Review: Hon. 
patrol ing ,with several other de- Robert Rogers has issued an urgent call 

off the Dutch coast, when she to “all faithful and loyal Conservatives
of Canada” to get together for the pur- , 
pose of saving! the country before it is ; 
too late. This is interesting; but it ; 
would be even more interesting to know 
if there has been any urgent call from 
loyal and faithful Conservatives to Hon. 
Robert Rogers to get busy and save the 
country.

officials.

CLARK’SI

ECONOMY AND PRODUCTION.
When Premier Lloyd George declared 

that the motto of Great Britain must be 
“economy and production,” critics of the 
government suggested that the govern
mental departments offered an excellent 
field for the first application of the pol
icy of economy. The premier did not 
fail to accept the challenge and his warn
ing to the cabinet ministers that they 
should make it clear to those under 
them that they must either reduce ex
penditures or give way to those who 
can is an assurance that the government 
will endeavor to set a good example. 
The task of paying war debts is more 
onerous since the stimulus of the war 
is absent, but the bills must be paid and 
the expenditures involved in reconstruc
tion cannot be avoided. Increased pro
duction, which is possible only as a re
sult of plain hard work, is the only way 
in which the funds can be provided to 
meet the heavy outlays. Economy on 

« the part of government and individuals 
alike is necessary if the earnings are to 
be diverted to the channels whçre they 
are most needed.' There are many diffi
culties to be overcome before the na
tions adversely affected by the 
be able to see a clear way out of the 
troubles which follow in its wake, but 
Uo.vd George’s motto of economy and 
production is a sign post which points 
in the right direction.

PORKA pen picture of the former German 
crown prince and an analysis of his 
character, written recently by Maxi
milian Harden, Berlin Socialist editor, 
who was one of the few Germans to 
show some independence of thought dur
ing the war, have been received with 
more surprise than enthusiasm on tMs 
side of the water at least While Har
den does not paint the prince as a model 
of all the manly virtues, his delineation 
is so widely at variance with the com
monly accepted idea of the former heir 
.to the German throne that it is difficult 
to credit.the apparent sincerity wMch' 
marks the article. The world will want 
more evidence of the prince’s good quali
ties and of the absence of those usually 
ascribed to him than the German writer 
offers before changing its views of his 
character and its opinion of Ms deserts.

A God’s War Service 
(London Times.)

BEANS
was
stroyers,
was attacked by two German submar
ines, one on each side of her; both fired, 
and unfortunately both torpedoes reach
ed their objective. She sank in a few 
minutes, and only two officers and eight 
men were able to get into the “Carley” 
floats. One of the survivors, Petty Of
ficer James Ireland, noticed the ship's 
mascot, “Bobs,” swimming by the float, 
and he managed to get him safely 
aboard. After being adrift for four 
hours the survivors were quite exhaust-

AND IS A

GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEE

|

NURSES STUCK TO POST.

American Girls Refused to Abandon !
Charges Alter Armenian Massacre,

Constantinople, Aug. 12, (Corres
pondence of Associated Press.)—Two 
American nurses, Miss Margaret Mack 
of Hill bum, N. Y., and Miss ltuth Stuart | 
of New York City, working for the j 
American Commission for Relief :v the j 
Near East, declined to abandon the sick | 
and wounded at Shusha, Armenia, after, 
having survived a massacre by Tartars i 
of 700 of the Christian inhabitants of j 
the towm according to a jeter just re- 
ceived here by Major David G. Arnold , 
of Providence, R. I., Directo;- cf the com- , 
mission. The letter read:

“Our doctors and nurses were in the 
midst of the fight, but were unharmed. 
On advice from General^ Beach I re
called the two nurses. They 
luctantiy, and begged to remain at their 
station, as there was an urgent need 
for them among the surv*viors. 
spirit Mis Mack and Miss Stuart have 
shown has been splendid, and I felt that j 
they should be allowed to return if they i 
went as volunteers, understanding the 
serious situation. They signed papers 
to the effect that they knew the danger, 
and that they were returning to their 
work at their own request.”

Deemed the betrayer of the brave Epg-willwar
ed.lish martyr nurse, Edith Cavell, to the

Germans and for having had treasonable ^ ^ ^ the p()iut of returning after 
dealings with the enemy nation, Georges ; a frujtless search in the darkness, when 
Gaston Quien was yesterday in, Paris I one of her crew was attracted by the 
convicted and condemned to death. While | persistent barking of the dog. A boat

lowered and proceeded in the direc-

H. M. s. Radiant, one of the destroy-

was
tion of the sound, and eventually found 
the survivors, half-frozen and uncon-

no doubt the part he played as a traitor | 
to his native land whose life blood 
ebbed so freely in the war has brought 
this sentence upon his head, people of 
the British race with,a fixed reverence 
and admiration for the martyred nurse

SOLDIERS AS FARMERS.
scious.

The humorous query of the popular 
which asks “How are you going Good Roads. PURITYsong

to keep ’em down on the farm after 
they’ve seen Parec?” seems to have re
ceived its answer in the results secured 
by the Soldiers’ I-and Settlement Board. 
Given a. reasonable opportunity to un
dertake fanning under fairly favorable 
conditions, the returned soldiers seem 
to take very readily to tile idea of farm 
life. By the end of July 35,722 veterans 
bad made application to the board for 
loan, to enable them to take up farms.

Galt Reporter: It is the part of pru
dence, as the Toronto Globe says, to 

for an enormously increased mo-of Brussels will say that this alone, his 
betrayal of lier into German hands, 
should have been enough to condemn 
Mm.

prepare
tor traffic (we cannot now hurt the feel
ings of farmers by giving the subject 
prominence) in the early future. Roads 
today have a greater national import
ance than ever before. They cannot be 
regarded as local only, but perform an 
inter-countv, inter-provincial and inter
national function. Various societies, au
tomobile clubs, farmers, boards of trade, 
and others, recognize this fact, and are 
becoming earnest advocates of good 
roads.

came re-<S> «>
The Allies’ note to Ron mania Ls some

what milder than forecasts indicated. 
There is more of request than definite 
order in it but, knowing what is back 
of it, Roumania, if wise, will consider it 
strong enough and give prompt acquies- 

She knows what is the alternative. 
*

W. C LARK LIMITED MONTREAL,Cwik fee* («■< 
HMtM It !«-?lfcThe

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
- With Auto Insurance

Of these applications 19.558 had been 
approved and 0,620

’ loans and possession of their farms, in 
addition to the number who were able 
to finance their own purchases and who 
had applied to the board merely for the 
sake of the service, wMcIi it stands ready 
lo extend to the returned men.

The board has authority to make 
loans to any qualified soldier applicant
for the purchase of land, buildings and j FOUR FRENOTJO^IERS pgATH

stock to an amount up to $7,500 but the Four French covering mind that
loans so far have averaged about «3,500. ^Pans, to deoth and l.v needs. The young
Even on a low rate of interest and easy ; 1 serjousl injured a fire near May- of today have an 
terms of repayment, a large mortgage1 cncr according to a Wolf Agency de-

burdensome to the spatch from Berlin. ^

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

men had secured FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Fire,Eager Minds Needed.
Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

With General Pershing home from the 
Allies gcross the border have

(London Chronicle.) 
nN0 era ever demanded more from its 

Will the young be GET BIG SUM IN AN
ATTACK ON MOSCOW BANK

war, our
good cause for ju-bilation today.

doubt they will show the American 
leader due appreciation of his good work 
and that of his men in the war.

And than this.young
; able to lift the old questions out of the 
old grooves, to introduce fresh light by 
suggesting new dimensions, to in 'l ire 
painful exploration to an occasional leap t 
The open mind is good, but the eaget 
mind is better; and in every department 
of life it is the eager, forth-reaching, dis- 

our jaded age most- 
men and women

no

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
•Phone Main 130.

Stockholm, Sept 8—A gang of rob- To ^ had of w H Thorne ft CV, 
hers recently attacked the state bank Ltd_ Market Sq.; T. McAvtty * Sons, 
at Moscow, according to a Helsingfors Ltd> King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 8yd- 
despatch. They abstracted valuables to gt.. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Grr-
the amount of'2^00,000 rubles. Several main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
policemen and one of the robbers were Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.5 C. H. 
mortally wounded. TMs was the third ! Ritchie, a20 Main Sti Quinn & Co-. -Hjf 
attack on the bank. Mein St

t.v
74 Prince William St.

is liable to prove
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Phone West 8 for 
v> MILL-TO-CON5UMER PRICES

ST. JOHN WESTFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

i
1

J

Ripplin$Rht|mes
fy Walt Mason' ^ ^<

Matthew Adams.)(Copyright by George
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'THERE'S nothing like avCremonaphone 
1 these dark fall evenings to brighten 
up the home life.

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone. Come and 
see us for particulars.

i

1
12

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

'
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25
a week 
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REMOVE ALL TEMPTATION.
Toronto, Sept. 3. Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Have You Seen Our 
Fall Footwear?

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I want to make an earnest ap-

Serviceable Suits For School
Boys

peal to everyone, both drinkers and non- 
drinkers, to remove all temptation to 
drink out of the way of men and boys, 
in the coming referendum.

I have seen sickly, trembling wrecks 
of men become healthy and strong un
der total abstinence, only to fall back 
to the old condition in a few weeks or 
months owing to some fool urging them 
to drink. I have personally known a 
clever young man who went to an asy
lum and begged them to take him in for 
a year that he might escape temptation.

I know all ’‘barrooms are legally closed 
against the sale of intoxicants and the 
vicious treating custom- But it is only 
supposition. Go into any barroom and 
you will see men drinking half strength 
beer and tempting one another to drink. 
While you do not see men beastly drunk 
as before, yet many are distinctly fud
dled. When a man comes in during cold 
weather and drinks four glasses of this 
beer in quick succession, you know it 
is not because he is thirsty, but for its 
alcoholic effect.

This beer, which is supposed to be not 
intoxicating, is as strong as English 
small beer, which is only 1% per cent. 
Judge Steeves of Moncton, N. B„ re
cently gave his decision that beer much 
weaker than our temperance beer is in
toxicating. The “stagger test,” and the 
“silly talk test” are no good, because 
many men can be very drunk, especially 
on beer, and not show it. Meij who are 
never known to be drunk have died of 
some alcoholic disease, and men who 
have never been known to be drunk dur
ing their lives have left behind in their 
families many consumptives, drunkards, 
nervous weaklings, ruined for life.

But why keep up the temptation at 
all? Several states of the union will not 

: permit anything containing the smallest 
quantity of alcohol to be sold in public 
barrooms, and at least three states will 
not allow even an imitation beer to be 
sold to tempt men and remind them of 
their drinking .days. There must be a 

Then let all unite in urging

1
f'.

LADIES’
High Laced Boots in all the 

designs .colors, in 8 and 
9 inch heights.

sTy Now Showing in Latest Models for Fall and Early Winter mnew
:

3 We have studied the wants and needs of School Boys and College 
Men, and have procured a line of Suits which are sure to please the taste 
of the youth and satisfy the careful parent as to quality, style and work
manship.

See our windows and know 
"what’s what” for Fall.

y /

q I?™ lNx\the smart waist-line models, Fancy Nor-“ Exclusive Variety” Especially desirable are 
folks and belted styles, made in Tweeds and Worsteds.K

LONG TROUSER SUITS for young fellows have been given
in a host of styles and fabrics that youMEN’S

y special attention and 
will consider just right.

Let the Boy Make Hts Selection From Our Linel

are mout' ' AThe season’s best in all 
leathers and shapes, to fit any 
foot, and prices just a little 
easier than the other fellow.

* 1\>'

4
(Boys ’Clothing Section—Second Floor) (

Can’t we show you our 
buyers have bought well?

6

Well Dressed Boys and Youths Are as Particular 
About Correct Furnishings

Even the Most Critical Judge Will be Pleased 
With These New Lines for Fall

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Xi
£ As They Are About the Suits They Wear.là I'm d - tfTi

SHIRTS
Cut for real comfort, wide and narrow 

striped effects with white ground. Sizes 1 2
to 14..........................................

SWEATERS
Coat style, in he#vy weight Many 

colorings and comfortable neck styles,
$2.50 to $6.00$1.00 to $1.50reason.

the government to perfect the work 
they have so well begun by removing 
all forms of temptation to drink, that 
peace, prosperity and happiness may 
rule in the land.

HANDKERCHIEFS, COLLARS, NECK
WEAR, ETC.

In the Season’s Latest Varieties.
CASHMERE JERSEYS

Button on shoulder, fine quality, navy 
blue only. Sizes 22 to 32, $2.75 to $4.00

UNDERWEAR f/
Popular and comfortable styles and 

weights, made of heavy cotton or fine natural 
wool.

Yours faithfully,
H: ARNOTT, M.B., M-C-P-S.

Dept, of Social Service.
SIX SCHOOLS VACANT

The shortage of teachers for the rural 
district schools has become a* problem 
of serious proportions. William M. Mc
Lean, inspector of schools, who has been 
visiting the districts in the parish of Si
mon ds, reports that four districts have 
not been able to open the schools as yet 
through inability to get teachers. The 
four schools are Lower Golden Grove, 
which, last year, had fifteen pupils; 
Gardiner’s Creek, last year, eighteen pu
pils; Tynemouth Creek, last year, nine 
pupils, and Lakewood, last year, fifteen 
nupils.

Reports of Lancaster and Musquash 
brought by Mr. McLean were a little 

encouraging. In each of these par
ishes he found only one school closed.

EX PECTS AMENDMENT
TO THE HARBOR BILL RECENT WEDDINGS Shirts and Drawers with long sleeves and 

ankle length
S. E. Elkin, M.P., and Mrs. Elkin 

■rrived in St. John yesterday from Ot- 
Mr. Elkin pointed out that in

At the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. J. B. Gough, Silver Falls, 
William Henry Smith, of Loch Lomond, 
was united in marriage to Miss Jetta 
Weijdall Springer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Springer, of Waterville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside in Loch 
Lomond, where they are assured of a 
hearty welcome.

75c. to $1.50 garment WORSTED JERSEYS
\ in similar style. Colors are brown, navy, 

and oxford. Sizes 22 to 36,
iwa.
ie bill relating to a harbor commission 
>r St. John the omission to make it

$2.20 to $4.00 suit maroonCombinations fe.

H (Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

I KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

that the ferry approaches would 
-long to the city was an oversight, and 
îat the deputy minitser of (marine 
-ould soon go to Montreal to confer 
.•ith Hon- Mr. Ballantyne, who is ill, 
jgarding an amendment to the bill 
iaking this clear- It is hoped, Mr. 
y kin added, to have this amendment 
,resen ted this session.

ear

I
The death of Mrs. David Harnett oc

curred at the home of her father, Fred 
Robidoux, in Moncton yesterday at the 
age of thirty-seven years. She leaves, be
sides her husband, three children, four 
brothers and two sisters.

more

a thermos bottle and lunch box donated 
by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. The fol
lowing door prizes have not yet been 
called for: Tuesday, one half ton of 
coal, presented by George Dick, won by 
ticket 22; Thursday, a cut glass dish 
presented by O. H. Warwick & Co., 
Ltd, won by ticket 1992; Friday, electric 
toaster, donated by the New Brunswick 
Power Co., won by ticket 9882.

The fair will be open tonight and also 
on Tuesday when there will be a com
plete change in the arrangement of the 
booths, etc, and the Temple of Honor 
band will be in, attendance on both 
evenings.

Crisp, and interment made in Femtnll 
cemetery. The funeral was very largely 
attended. The great number attending 
testified in a marked degree to the 
esteem in which Mr. Winchester was 
held. The members of Havelock, L. O. 
L. No. 27, and of the New Brunswick 
lodge, No. 22, A. F. and A. M, were 
well represented though no regalia was 
worn. As the procession formed up to 
leave the house both sides of the street 
were lined with people, and a great many 
walked to Haymarket square, where 
coaches were taken to the cemetery. A 
special carriage was required to carry 

beautiful floral tributes.

brothers and one sister also survive. De
ceased also leaves grandchildren and 
great grand children. The funeral ar
rangements have been made for this 
(Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the residence of Gershan Marr at Model 
Farm to the Baptist burying ground at 
Gondola Point where interment will be 
made.

RECENT DEATHS
Robert B. Humphrey.

In the death of Robert,JV. Humphrey
which occurred on Saturday afternoon at 
his residence in Chipman Hill, St. John 
lost one of its most highly regarded and 
best known citizens and one who will be 
long remembered for his sterling quali
ties, for his keen interest in public, 
patriotic and church enterprises, for his 
literary ability, studious habits and for 
his kindiness of bearing. He was con
nected with many and varied interests in 
the city during his life and all who had 
business dealings with him or who came 
in contact with him in any way had the 
highest respect and admiration for him. 
He was greatly beloved by all who had 
intimate acquaintance with him.

Mr. Humphrey who was seventy years 
of age had retired from an active life 
two years ago and his death on Satur
day afternoon was caused by pneumonia. 
He was bom in1 St. John of Loyalist 
parentage. In 1886 he married Jose
phine Pugsley, sister of Hon. William 
Pugsley, lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince, and is survived by her.

In the early days of his business ca- 
Mr. Humphrey and his two broth

ers, William and Wyndham were promi
nent in steam-boating on the St. John 
river. They owned and operated a line 
of steamers that made regular journeys 
between Fredericton and St. John 
thirty years ago. Robert B. Humphrey 
next engaged extensively in a coal busin- 

in the city. In 1898 he joined the 
rush to the Klondyke and spent a short 
while in that region experiencing many 
hardships. The life in the Klondyke 
being little to his liking he ventured to 
the far south and settled in California 
where he was employed as auditor with 

of the large Southern railways. He 
in San Francisco during the earth

quake and escaped without injury. In 
1908 he returned to St. John and soon 
purchased the Dickson farm property at 

He undertook to

•«I

WHY A HOT SPOT CHALMERS 
IS STINGY ABOUT GAS

Mrs. Robert M. Cairns.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Hannah, wife of Robert M. Caims 
and daughter of Captain Jonas and 
Hannah A. Grundmark of Black Beach, 
LorneviUe, in the 27th year of her age. 
She leaves besides a sorrowing husband 
and two infant daughter?, her father, 
mother and three sisters to mourn. The 
sisters are Mrs. Harvey Ring, Mrs. Shu- 
beal Carvell of West St. John, and Mias 
Violet at home. Funeral Tuesday af- 

at 2 o’clock, daylight time.

Mrs. Matilda S. Henderson.
After an illness of several months 

Mrs. Matilda Spinney Henderson died 
at the home of her dr.ughterj Mrs. Henry 
Smith, of Windsor (N. B.), on August 

Besides Mrs. Smith» she leaves to 
i mourn one other child and fifteen grand
children. The deceased was very well 
known and a large number of friends 
extend sympathy to the sorrowing rela
tives.

the many
Among those who sent flowers were: 
Wife, pillow; children, large anchor; 
Masonic lodge, Star; Amland Bros., 
Ltd., wreath; city hall, star; department 
of oublie works, wreath ; F. L. Potts, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Myers,

HE only thing stingy about a Chalmers is its 
of gas. It has small appetite. It travels 

à long day’s march on a few gallons.
Every drop of gas that goes in the tank is 

held to account. There’s no waste.
That is because Hot Spot takes the low grade, 

inferior gas of the day, and prepares it so that the 
engine can get out all the power that nature put in.

It is aided by Ram’s-horn, and the results 
are de luxe.

Put your foot on the little button of any Hot 
Spot Chalmers and get a new sensation.

It isn’t the 90 H.P. kind, but it gives quick, 
decisive action and so “silky” you scarcely know 
there’s anything going on “up under the 
bonnet.”

T Beautiful Women 
of Society, duringtbepast 

MH seventy years have relied 
upon it for their disttn- 

k. Yxguished appearance. The J ) soft, refined, pearly 
//> / white complexion it
/1/ A renders Instantly, is 
•Jf / I always the source of 

I flattering comment.

use spray;
spray;
crescent ; Mr. and Mrs. E. Burchand» 
Boston, crescent ; Mrs. A. Austin, Bos
ton, crescent; Mrs. Joyce Myers and 
family, spray; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Mc- 

Commissioner Fisher,

temoon

Guire, spray; 
crescent; Charles Robinson and sister, 
Miss Eva Robinson, spray; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Nichol, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Lewis, spray;- official hoard of Ex
mouth street church, crescent ; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. McCurdy, spray; grand
children, spray; and Salvation Army, 
wreath. The pall bearers were three 
members from the Masonic lodge and 
three members of the Orange lodge.

80.
reer

about
John G Norton.

The death of John C. Norton occurred 
yesterday at his residence, 20 Clarence 
street The deceased, employed by 
Grant & Home, had been in failing 
health for some time and the cause of 
death was heart trouble* Mr. Norton 

fifty-six years of age and is survived 
by his wife, ten daughters, Mrs. H. J. 
Gates, of West St. John; Mrs. Edward 
South, of 18 Clarence street; Misses 
Myrtle, Rena, Hazel, Jennie, Madeline, 
Christina, Marion and Winmfred, and 
one son, William John, at home.

The funeral will be held from ins late 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30

ORPHANS WERE GUESTS
AT LABOR FAIRess

The children of all the city orphanages 
and of the Silver Falls orphanage were 
entertained on Saturday afternoon by 
the Trades and Labor Council at their j 
fair in St. Andrew’s Rink. The City 
Cornet Juvenile Band was in attendance 
and provided excellent and appropriate 
music for the kiddies. The committee 
in charge of their fair provided the chil
dren with refreshments consisting of 
apples, plums, pears, ice cream and soft 
drinks.

About 1,500 people 
on Saturday evening and everything went 
off in. fine style, the booths and the 

of chance drawing large

was
one
was

It’s action that doesn’t burn your 
pocketbook, nor jar your fenders 
loose.

Hammond River, 
farm this beautiful property on modern 
lines, specializing in improved stock and 
pure bred Jersey cattle. As advancing 
years made it increasingly difficult for 
him to continue this pursuit, in 1917 he 
retired from an active life and took up 
his residence at Chipman Hill where he 
remained until his death. He had also 
acted as freight and passenger repre
sentative in St. John for the Internation
al Railway from Campbellton to St. 
Leonard’s prior to its being taken over 
by the government system.

Mr Humphrey was past master of 
Albion Lodge A. F. and A. M. and was 
a member of the Loyalist Society. In 
the work of both he took a prominent 
and active part. He was always a keen 
church member and latterly was con
nected with Trinity church. He was 

ready to help any church endeavor.
Besides his widow, Mr. Humphrey is 

survived by one sister, Mrs. Horatio Ar
nold of Sussex; two brothers, William 
H. and Wvndham R., both of this city, 
to whom heart-felt sympathy is extend-

residence on 
o’clock, daylight time.

attended the fair

One ride usually wins a friend. Quality First
Funeral of A. Winchester.

The funeral of Albert Winchester 
held on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence, 218 Waterloo street, 
the services at the house and the grave 
being conducted by the Rev. Robert S.

many games 
crowds. The door prize, a ton of hard 
coal, donated by the Consumers’ Coal 
Co., was won by ticket 8743. 
ladies’ bean board price was a 
sweater, and the gentlemen’s prize was

’IwasCHALMERS MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.
The
coat fitMOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
St. John, N. B.

!

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St a
a

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. .work
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

a
a

t— Its Flavor Smacks 
of Health.

The wholesome, rich 
taste of

m
■X" ■ever
■ $5.00 up■

.(SR el
3

ed.
The funeral will be held from Trinity 

church this afternoon at 3 o’clock, day
light time.

BlGrape-Nuts a;
m

Daniel Marr.
The death of Daniel Marr, an old and 

respected resident of Qurspamsis, Kings 
county, occurred Friday evening at the 
home of his brother, Gershan Marr, 
Model Farm, with whom he was enjoy
ing a short visit. Deceased was eighty- 
eight years of age and was well known 
in St. John as well as in Kings county, 
his birth place. The late Mr. Man- 
leaves four sons, Allen, of Quispamsis, 
with whom deceased made his home, 
Harmon, of Rothesay, John, of Port
land (Me.), and Herbert of Los Ange
les; three daughters, Mrs. Harmon 
Saunders and Mrs. George A. Saund
ers, both of Gondola Point, and Mrs. 
Walter Shaw of Portland (Me.) Two

■ FREE CONSULTATIONis the natural flavor of a well- 
balanced blend of prime wheat 
and malted barley - developed 
by twenty hours of baking. 
The building qualities of this 
robust food are remarkable.

"There's a Reason"

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

w

m

Dr. A. J. Mcknight■
■

Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 2789-21

■
■

■
■
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

I
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POOR DOCUMENTt

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-naif, and even less, 
than die ordinary charges.

mm
i; ^ -I

■ï

m

Gouraud's
Oriental Cream
1 r-RD.T. ih -nv-N v V, SON

/
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE BRIGHT BASE-1 TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS?

i also board for two young men, 71 St 
16704—9—11 James street, City. 16802—9—18

TO LET—SMALL
ment Flat, 274 King street east

YARD MAN WANTED. VICTORIA 
16615—9—11

WASSON’SLADY CLERK AT 
Drug Store, Main street. 16810—9 10

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply evenings, Mrs. H.

W. King, 43 Elliott Row. 16822—9—1»

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH |
Apply Lady Tiltey 223 puR pjviSHERS WANTED. H.

____ ________________________ _Jl___ 1------ Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street. ^ ^
MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 9—8—Tf-
S. C. Mitchell, 86 Mecklenburg street.

16782—9—15

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

Hotel.FOR SALE—ONE 1919 CHEVROLET 
—slightly used. Apply quick. Phone 

16623—9—H |8§ AND PANTRY 
16819—9—11

BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
16819 9 -10

PANTRY GIRL 
cook. Bonds.

FURNISH E.R APARTMENT, 
three rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water. Apply Box J 28, Times Office.
16793- -3—11

4078 or 373-11. TO LET—OCT. 1ST, NEW LOWER
Millidge avenue, no 

16790—9—H
FROM THE Flat, 5 rooms, 50 

children.
AFTER TOURING 

SUtes party is forced to leave in a 
hurry and has left with me to 9ell Jgii 
American Elmore touring car. -This is 
an easy running car, and an inexpensive 
car to operate. Fitted with starter, en- 
gincv tire pump, tools, etc. All in A 1 
condition. Sacrifice for immediate aSi?. 
Price $250. Apply Geo. Kane, 43 Winter 
street Phone 3646-11. 16627—9—11

references.
Germain.

WANTED—BOY • FOR BAKERY.— TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT BASE-
ment flat, 274 King street Cast. ONE CENTRALLY LOCATED J'L’R-

16886 ' ( nisi led room with use of bath anfl tele
phone. Gentlemen only need apply- 
Terms $4 per week. Apply J 26 Times 
Office. 16788—9—H

i
Lauchner’s, 119 Sydney street, City.

16803—9—H
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

sed to conduct sale 
you, either at resi

dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street,

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROLLERSKATES 
ROLLER SKATES 

50c. Per Pair While 
They Last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i —filing, etc., also boy for warehouse.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GIRL Apply Frank Pales, 61 Dock street 
for general housework for small adult 16773 9 1

family. Good paid • by ! WANTED-A COUPLE OF YOUNG
letter, 7-8 p. m., 188 King street ease.

16813—9—15

REAR 8 ST. 
16349 9—16

TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul street

FIRST CLASS MECHANIC. NONE 
other need apply. McGrath & Hard- 

16807—9—11
Ji

ing, 50 Cliff street.
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

16750—9—13
Girls to finish pants, with or without 

! experience. Splendid wages paid. Ap- 
HOUSE- ply M. Goldman, 54 Union street.

16789—9—10

WANTED—BOY AT THE 2 BARK- 
ers, 111 Brussels street

WANTED—COOK AND MEN TO 
work in lumber woods. Apply W. I.

Fenton, ’Phone West 57.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR 
out of town. Address J 22, Times.

16735—9—13

FOR SALE—THREE FORD TOUR- 
ing Cars, all latest models, terms 1-3 

cash, 12 months for balance. Phone 4078 
1673#—9—10

FOR SALE
WANTED — WORKING

keeper. Mrs. Fred’k A. Frost Rothe
say Telephone R 33. 16786—9—11 1

TWO LARGE ROOMS FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2890-1L 

116721-9—11
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, 
Pump, Barn Doors, Stove and 
Grates. Calls W. 130 and 
Main 432.

or 173 Marsh Road.
WANTED—A GIRD FOR CHECK 

Apply Royal Hotel. 16709-9-10

_____________ YOUNG LADY WITH SOME OF-
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR j fice experience. Jones Bros, Electrical 

small family, references required. Ap-j Contractor, 9 Carle-ton street 
ply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main I 16740—9—10
street. 16710-9-18.

16708-9-18.SPECIAL,one McLaughlin 
model D 46, 4 corded tires, license, ex- 

Applv quickly, Phone 4078 or 
16736—9—10

i'Ji
WAITRESS WANTED^^ROYAL room. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 80f 

Union street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. 
Elliot Row. 16670-9-12.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KIT 
chen and dining room privileges. ’Phon 

M 1965-21.

Hotel. 16642-9-12.tras.
372-11.

SALE—F O R D ROADSTER 

16661-9-12.

WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- 
man for maritime provinces. Apply 

Tobacco Products Corporation of Can
ada, Limited, Montreal, Que.

FOR
Apply ’phone M 2442-42. STERLING REALTY LIMITES

I WANTED — EXPERIENCED KIT- 
FRED chen girl. Apply to Opera Quick

16669-9-12.
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11
MRSHORSES, ETC CAPABLE COOK.

Peters, 200 Germain.
WANTED —, CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid; good wages. Mrs. J. Goldman, 
28 Wall street 16664-9-9.

16678-9-12.FORD RUNABOUT IN PERFECT 
running order, $250 for quick sate. 

A ply Noyes Machine Company or 114 
Mill street over Springer’s.

for sale—McLaughlin 
special car in perfect order; good price.

tire or would exchange

16644-9-9. _

FOR SALE—MODEL 85 BIG 4 OVER- 
land, in good condition; recently over

hauled; tires good; spot light, etc. En
quire Box J 12, Times Ph®e
West 608. _______ 16660-9-12.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in splendid condition bodily, electncal- 

w and mechanically. Shock absorbers 
and spare tire. Recently painted and 
fine appearance. Bargain for quick 
buyer. Apply to P. O. Box «L ^

16756—9—9Lunch, 197 Union street.16622-9-13.
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISH El 

Apply 114 Carmarthen street 
16648-9-9.

WANTED —STENOGRAPHER AND 
general office girl. Apply giving ex

perience, references, etc., to Box No. J 
11, Times. 16609-9-9.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing Show ;
Cards for us or secure you a permanent 
position. . Simplest method known. No
canvassing. Write today or call at our __________ _____ _ ________ _____

HO»»- «= CARLES STREET^
9-20.

CHEAP—ONE DRIVING OUTFIT— 
Horse, Carriage, Harness and Sleigh, 

perfect condition. Can be seen at 23 
Brussels street 16799—9—H

FOR SALE!—SINGLE SEATED RUB- 
ber tired carriage. Apply M 2442-42.

16660-9-12.

room.
’Phone 3147-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms for housekeeping; mod- 

improvements. ’Phone 900-41.
16667-9-9-.

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Apply at 56 St. James 

street. 16654-9-12.
WANTED—GIRL FOR STORE AP- 

nlv in person. Lauchner’s, 119 Sydney 
p 16680-9-9.

emOne new spare 
for runabout. ’Phone 2472. street, dty.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE j
of children, afternoons. Apply 38 ; GIRLS WANTED.

Brown Company.
COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GEN- 

tleman. ’Phone 2243-11.
APPLY D. F. 

16691-9-12.FOR SALE—SLEIGHS AND CAR- 
riages. Apply Mrs. C. Fotey Eas^ 

St. John. 16659-9-9.

i ROOMS, 110 CARMARTHEN, SUN- 
ny, central, business men or women.

16800—9—13

care
Cranston avenue. 16638-9-9. WANTED AT THE PROVINCIAL,

Hospital young men and women for j
the nursing staff. Apply to the Medical |______
Superintendent, Fairville Post Office, N. |TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 43 

16624-9-9. | peter 16717-9—10.

WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PULP j fj^REE 
wood; use of tools furnished free; 

good camps and board ; highest wages; 
fares advanced; also few good carpenters 
for construction work. Maritime Em
ployment Agency, Oddfellows’ Building,
87 .Union street; up one flight.

16646-9-12.

16687-9-1^
GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. ONE 

with experience preferred. Apply 
Box J 10, Times..___________ 9—4—T.f.

WANTED AT ONCE—IRONERS 
and girls for mangle. American Globe 

Laundry, Charlotte street. 16538—9—H

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. J. 
A Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant avenue,

9-9.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

liot Row. __________ 16573—9-

FURNISHED ROOM, 343 UNION SI 
Rent reasonable.

FOR SALE—FAST PACING MARE;
sound and kind; 7 years old; also ] morning and evening, 

wagon, sleigh and harness. R. Bosence,
Fairville. ’Phone West 225^41.

B.
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 

small family; good wages. Mrs. Hald
ington, 115 Union street.

PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms, lights and bath. 33 Sewell St., 

City 16749-9-10.

LARGE PARLOR, WITH GOOD 
board, modem, central, for one or two 

gentlemen, 144 Carmarthen. Telephone 
1544-11. Tf-

16585—9—1
16658-9-9.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 WELLIN’( 
16403—9—

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHE 
for light housekeeping, ligh 

and bath, 276 Main street. 16482—9—

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water ‘'heating, kitchenette privilege 

Central. Phone 2869-11. 16473—9 1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 268 GERMAIÎ 
16432—9—

i 6643-9-12— wanted_by OUT OF TOWN
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL ! flrmj stenographer, experienced — 

housework. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen- 1 preferred. Good salary paid -to capable 
derson, 163 Mount Pleasant ^enue. ^ gjrl Apply P. O. Box 121R Sb^John.^

FOR SALE—SLOVENS. SUITABLE 
for thrashing machine, Expresses, Milk 

Wagons, Carriages, at a discount. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

16684—9—11

ton Row.
one

rooms

TWO PLEASANT FRONT ROOMS, 
16587—9—11

DELIVERY BOY WANTED FOR 
Grocery Store. James McCarthy, 261 

Germain. 16580—9—11
COOK, FE- TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED^ TWOWANTED — SECOND

male preferred ; also waitress; referen- _____________ _____________________
ces required. Apply manage C. N. WANTED FOR WARD AND
Diningroom, Un,on Depot. ^ Laundry work. General Public Hos-

pital. 16435—9—9

FOR SALE GENERAL 64 Adelaide street.Barkers, 110 Princess.BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—SMALL ROOM IN PRIV- 
ate family, Coburg street. Apply Box 

J 9, Times Office. 16582—9—H

ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST.

TEN FREEHOLD BOYS 16 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., 

50 King street. _________ 9——4—Tl.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street.

16589—9—11

FOR SALE—1. ,
lots 40x100 on City Line—one of the 

best situation in St. John West. 2. Two 
comer freehold lots at Kane’s Comer 
known as lots Nos. 1 and 2 on plan of 
Gilbert estate. Good comer for grocery 
shop. 3. Eleven lots of land on West
morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 
McAvity’s ammunition plant, Westmor
land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very reasonable figure in or
der to close out the holdings of the un
dersigned company. Brunswick Realty 
Limited. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

16318—9—13

TWO MILK ROUTES. GOOD PAY- 
ing business. Owner leaving city._ Ap; 

ply Box J 1, Times. 1^9—10 

REA.’

16471 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
16395—9—:

FOR GENERAL HOUSEMAID
work. A ply 260 Douglas Avenue.

16599—9—H
GIRL WANTED—D. F. ROWN.

16330—9—9 16465—9—10
FOR SALE—FRUIT, ICE C 

Grocery and Small Dairy, central, 
Price low for quick sale. Ad-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS 
16399—9—1

ROOMS AND BOARD, 271 CHAR- 
__ _________ lotte street 16370—9—16
G^nho^GtiiandyIIItototARoadFOK. TOILET-ROOMS 

Pederson, Ltd. 16564—9—11 housekeeping. 400 bmon.

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
baker. Highest wages paid. Address 

M 99, Times. 16521—9—10

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
Apply Ideal Lunch, King

15730—9—23
WANTED — MOTHER’S HELP, 

short distance from city. Apply 50 
Mecklenburg. 16468—9—10

aTÆ G,RLS WAOTED' “
16494—9—10

field.snap.
dress Box M. 95, care Times. er Girl. 

Square. FURNISHED ROOMS, 39V4 SEWELL 
street. 16363-9-f

TO LET—24 CROWN ST., LARGE 
bright furnished bedroom, 2 closets, 

suitable for two. 16378 9 !
TO LET^PLÊÂSANT FURNISH*»:

rooms, central locality» bath and ’pin ae 
168 King street east. 'Phone M. 3195-22 

16344—9—!

FOR LIGHT16374—9—9

16351—9—9

SITUATIONS VACANT ROOMS, 
door

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 
besi locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—U

WANTED—AT ONCE. MOTHER’S
EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A ABLE GENERAL MAID-| help Apgyb*jfcttor or ’phone Mrs.

service flag. Now the nation’s demand thpee in family. References. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, Ro y. --------
is-for our bronze Honor Tablet; a last- Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland, 
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap- 16467—9—10
pealing. Sells mi sight. Money making 
opportunity. Experience or capital un- 
necessary. T. H. Linscott, Brantford,
Ont. 9—10

mouth street.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply 303 Union.WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 

man’with two or three years’ experi- 
Good permanent position. Add.

8-11-Tf.

16430—9—10A QUANTITY OF LUMBER AND 
House Finish can be bought cheap for 

cash. Apply Phone 2340-81.
HOUSES TO LETMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ence 

work. A rmlv Mrs Harry Warwick, i Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248.
19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 3146. WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR

® 9 T-f* clerical work in office. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. ®—9 T.f.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PRESS- 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

16384—9—9
BEDROOMS AND 

for light housekeeping. 23:
16301—9—!

FURNISHED 
rooms 

Union street.
man.

street.16810-4—15
TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 

All modernFOR SALE-SMALL EDISON PHON- 
ograph. in good order. Price $10.00. 

Apply 61% Peters street. 16652-9-12.'

ed house at Hampton, 
improvements. For particulars apply to 
W S Morrison, 23 Carieton street, St.

16648-9-12.

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
furnished rooms; use of ’phone; cen

trally located. ’Phone Main 639-41.
16298—9—!

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. John 

9—3—T.f.

SMALL FAMILY, 
244 Duke 

9—2—T.f.

WANTED 16297—9—9

WANTED—BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
grade schooling to learn wholesale dry 

goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

16320—9—9

WANTED-A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

Russell, 125 Douglas Ave. John.
FOR SALE — CABINET SEWING 

machine, invalids table, three mirrors, 
pictures, tools, vises, anvil, etc., after 4 
p m. 101 Ludlow street, west. 
p 16679-9-12.

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.Wanted 7—30—tf FLATS WANTEDstreet.

IMMEDIATELY, MAID FOR GEN- 
eraP housework, family 3, 78 Sydney 

—Top bell. '__ 16434 9 9

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
16396—9—9

FURNISHED FLATSBetween now and October 1 
furnished, heated flat for two.

J. H. MARR
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

_______________________ 9—12. J

WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

1—26—1.1.
FLAT OR HOUSE, FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Three 
boys in family. Burten Howe, Unique 
Theatre, City. 16807 9 11

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. APPLY 
16579—9—11

HANDSOME 10x5 COMBINATION 
Billiard and Pool Table, Cues and 

Balls, also two large English plate mir
rors in gilt frames. Telephone M 637 or 
apply 101 Burpee Avenue. 16577—9—9

RIPE TOMATOES, FRESH FROM 
the garden. Geo. White, Narrows, 

Queens Co.  16409—9—10

V. BOTTOM MOTOR BOAT “SEL- 
ma.” Can be seen at any time. C. H- 

Betyea, No. 9 Rodney street, West St 
John, N. B. Phone W. 39-21., Res. W 

16480—9—10

FOR SALE—PLEASURE BOAT, 32 
ft over all, cabin, copper fastened 

ri.™'»rack timbers and plank. Phone 
West 272-31. Price reasonable.

' 16486—9—10

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. ________8—30—tf

FURNISHED FLAT, 72 PRINCE ST. 
Apply on premises.

dress L 81, Times Office.
122 Britain street. west.

16745—9—H

WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 7 ROOMS 
—modem convenience, centrally locat

ed, no children. Apply P. O. Box 92,
9—11

YOUNG LADY DESIRES FURNISH- 
Rocldand road or vicinity. 

Apply Box J 25, Times Office.
16784—9—11

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply to Mrs. James T. Hard- 

244 Germain street. 16437—9—12
ed room.

city. Why Plaster 
When
Beaver Board 
Will Do ?

mg,
FLAT WANTED, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, by young married couple.
’Phone 1168-31. 16655-9-12.

WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
flat, centrally located if possible. Ad

dress Box' M 91, Times 9-12.

SMALL FLAT OR. HOUSE. FURN- 
ished or unfurnished. Family small, 

children. Major Rev. E. B.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 
Apply to W. C. Rankine, 

16373—9—9
WOULD LIKE A MACHINIST TO 

take one-third of a good paying shop 
for $1,500. Star Office, Box J 27.

16796—9—11

ily of two. 
257 Princess.

MAID TOWANTED—CAPABLE
assist in general house work. Good 

wages for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 
street. City. * 04678-9—15.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SPAC- 
inus workshop, one side of which not 

less than 22 feet high and about 30 feet 
stride, such <ls bam, warehouse, etc», re™ 
qirired for scenic painting in dty. Reply 
Stringer, Imperial Theatre^JPhone M.

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, BOX J 19, 
Times. 16752—10—8

266-11.

Beaver Board is having a 
wonflerful sale. It is giving 
satisfaction and being used 
more and more.

LOST AND FOUND no young 
Hooper, 143 Duke street.boarding 16472—9—102727. LOST—SEPT 5, 10K. GOLD MAPLE 

Leaf pin. Value to no one but owner. 
Reward. Clifton House. 16811—9 9

LOST—ON INDIANTOWN WHARF, 
Sunday morning, lady’s black purse, 

containing monev and other valuables. 
Kindly leave at 117 Adelaide street, or 
Phone M 1767-41.

BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42^ST\ P£T'
rick. You can make your rooms 

home like by usingTO PURCHASEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. _____ 15980-9-20

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
9—21

WAITED—TWO OR THREE LA- 
dtes or Man and Wife to occupy few 

furnished rooms at Renforth for Septem- 
16728-9-10.

more 
Beaver Board.

4 l-2c. a foot in bundles. 
Send for illustrated price

TO BUY ANGORA KITTEN. BOX 
16797—9—10

'WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 
i NationalCash Register; must be in good 
1 working order and register from one cent 
1 to not less than $50.00; those giving re
ceipts prefered; wiU pay good price. M. 
Tarik. 54 Brussels or ’phone 2749-11.

’ 16575-9-8.

WANTFJL-TO BUY — PORTABLE 
saw mill. Send particulars to Imper

ial Lumber Co, Board of Trade Build
ing, St. John, N. B. 16518—9—10

BBD-DINING-ROOM, 
furniture, carpets, Ac., 229 City 

16796—9—11

KITCHEN 
room

Road, right hand bell.

J 26, Times Office.
ber. ’Phone Main 2633.

MAN WANTS CHEERFUL SINGLE 
small bedroom permanently. State 

rent &c. to Box J-21, Times Office.
16751—9—10

list.SEPT. 6TH,LOST—SATURDAY,
Lady’s Open Faced Waltham Wrist 

Watch, in the vicinity of Princess, 
Wentworth and I^inster streets. Finder 
please leave at Times Office, or Phone 
Main 1413, and receive reward.

16792—9—11

2 GOOD SECOND HAND RANGES; 
2 two-burner Oil Stoves. J. M. I>ogan, 

16698-9-10.

The meeting' was a very spir-

The strike involved 23,000 miners and 
a loss of about $1,500,000 in production 
was caused.

morning, 
ited one

18 Hay market Square.
(YOUNG MAN WANTS FURNISHED 

in private family. No other 
Near business section. State 

Address Box J 20, Times.
10748—9—9

FOR SALE—ONE ART SQUARE, 
one wool square, one Richmond range. 

Phillips, 489 Main street. ’Pb^oneJ»93.
TO LET Go., Limitei!

65 Erin Street

room 
roomers, 
price . CONCRETE GARAGE SUITABLE 

for small car, 72 Prince street. West.
16746—9—10

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S DARK SUM- 
mer overcoat on Rothesay Road, Sun

day night. Finder please return Times 
Office. 16836-9-11

IX)ST, STRAYED
from 482 Main street, on Saturday 

night, Collie Pup. Anyone found har
boring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. 16848 9 10

FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 
Furniture, including round table, card 

Box J 16, 
16666-9-12.

OCCUPY LARGEWANTED TO 
furnished room, lady or gentleman. 

M 913-21.
table, China closet and bed. 
Times. 16640-9-12.

OR STOLEN s SITUATIONS WANTED We Sell All Grades of 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

At Right Prices 
But recommend at the pres

ent prices of these, Paroid plain 
or Red Slate Roofing as being i 

economical and possibly : 
satisfactory.

Let us talk it over with you.

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CP
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 

h EMPRESS OF FRANCE
r 4 p.m. October 9th
J Special train from Windsor Street 
" Station 9.45 a.m. direct to ship 

Faut Luxurious Steamship,
Less than Four Da s at Sea. 
Suites and Rooms with Bath.

1st, ; 170 up ‘2nd, 810 up 3rd {63.7 >

WANTED—TO ÜENT, 10 OR .12 
room house, hot water heating, occu- 

about October first. Address M 
16527—9—10

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD KITCHEN 
Range. Price $18. Address Box J 

13, Times. ________ 0—11

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN- 
cluding stoves, 134 Elliott Row.

16600—9—11

: COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT IS 
open for engagement. Please apply 

! Box 655, City Post Office. 16593—9—11

i EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position. Can furnish best re- 

! ferences. Apply Box J 2, care Times.
16463—9—10

pancy 
98, Times. iSAILINGS

BATESPORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED 
for a cut of about two million feet. 

Mill site near railroad. Imperial Lumber 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John, 
N b. 16517—9—10
WANTED~ ABOUT SEPT 30TH, 

large well furnished houses, miidem 
conveniences, central. Box M 94, Times.

16372—9—9

LOST—AUG. 29, SMALL BLACK 
Hand Bag, with Bank Book No. 246 

Reward return to Canada 
Co. 16725—9—13

enclosed.
Permanent Mortgage more

moreFEAR 24 LOST ON California Soldier and Campanien 
Had Been Deer Hunting When 
Hun Patrol Was Encountered

FRIDAY, LADY’S POCKETBOOK 
containing money and two tax bills. 

Finder please leave at Times office or 
phone Main 2919-41.

II

Keefe’s Hotel
333 Columbus Avenue

Boston, Mass.

!LOST — BLUE SACK COAT," BE 
tween Market Sq

Return Times office.
Coblenz, Sept. 8—(By the Associated 

Press)—Private Reass Madsen, of Sacra
mento, Cal., was shot and killed on Tues- 
dav by German soldiers in the neutral 
zone about a mile from the boundary of 
the Coblenz brdigehead.

Madsen and Private Balsinger, of the 
Eighth Infantry, who had been on out- 
post duty, were deer hunting when they 
encountered a German patrol of thirteen 

Notice is hereby given that South West s,>lclier-s. According to Balsinger, the 
AUSTRIAN RAILWAY I-edge. Cape Sable, Gas and Whistling Germans began firing without asking an

STRIKE HAS COLLAPSED ! Buov previously reported not burning, is explanation as to why the two Am- 
_ . - ,Rv the Associated'HOW reported adrift eight miles south of erieans were in the neutral zone. Bal-

V icnna. Sept. 7—( By the Associatea u ht station. singer was taken prisoner by the Ger-
Press) —The Austrian railway strike R- - CHESLEY, mans and later turned over to the Am-
collapsed and the southern and eastern J. C. CHLSl-iVL ^ mara ^ ^ afid brought to
trains have resumed service The■ em-| _ Marine and Fisheries Coblenz. The Germans contend that
Dloyes have been granted temporarily a | Department. Madsen fired at them, Balsinger declar-
iiftv per cent advance m wages to eet j 16828-9-11 e«l that the Germans fired first.
•Jit increased cost of living.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 32. care Times.

MONTREAL-UVERPOOL
Cabin Third

and DouglasuareTf 10 s.m.
Minnedoaa 8,pt. 16 41'0 up 46J. .11
Seandnaviaii sept. 21 9) up 6,25
Metagam a Sept. 24 100 up 6?.oO
Melita Oct. I 10) up 62.OU

able, Avenue.
16711-9—9. For SaleLOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

star and crescent brooch set with 
pearls : reward if returned to 115 Met- 
calf street. v 16683-9-9.

AT BAY SHORE OR VICINITY, 
Indy’s Black Velvet Coat. A. It 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co., or Phone 
West 241-21. 16465—9—10

Helsingsfors, Sept. 7—The British de
stroyer S-19 struck a Russian mine 
Wednesday. The captain, another officer 
and ninety men were saved. It is feared 
that eight officers and sixteen men

We are reaching out for business. 
We ask you to examine Keefe’s Hotel 
before you engage quarters in the 
city. It" am sure we can show you 
how to save money by giving just a 
little better accommodation than you 
can obtain elsewhere.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Sept. 19 95 up {61 25 
Sept. 95 up 61.21

Scotian 
Cora! can

Steam Engine. 10xl 2 ; 40 H. F 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 

good as new.

MONTREAL-AVONMOUTH
sept. 17 $90 up $61.2

were NOTICE TO MARINERS
a;Piciliaii

War Tax 8.i06
Apply Local Agents 

Wm. Webber, G «K. Agi., Montreal. All Outside Rooms, $UX) Day 
and Up ; -ar-

GANA01AN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES > J. RODERICK & SOIThe Want The WantUSE USEAd Wax Ad WaX Rhone M. 854 Brittain !

c

l*THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1919
6

•=3

fl Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising..

THE AVERAGE DA1L Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 U WAS 14,09 »
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents v_

*

POOR DOCUMENT
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L
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Wanted
Five Bright Boya about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

VEST-MAKER

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.

• :l:

C
D

6Z
>

C
D

s 
„•



WELDINGMONEY ORDERS
dominion express w™ w°BR^r ^

tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. * *

REMIT BY 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

" > fcet your money back- any

MONEY TO LOAN
EDUCATIONALMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
12 Princess street 16526—10—1

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin- 
pess street.

Thoroughness3
is the principle that dominates 
every subject taught at

Modern Business College
124 Prince William St,

St. John, N. B.

When a boy or girl completes 
a course at ÿlodem, he or she ob
tains a thorough knowledge of 
modem business, its practices and 
requirements.

OPTOMETRIST
tv ILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co., 198 Union street. Main 8654.

PIANO MOVING FOR SALE
Rothesay

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. It pays to attend Modem. Day 

and Evening Classes. Enroll now. Summer house fully 
equipped with bath, hot and 
cold water, supplied by 
Rothesay Water Service. 
Ground floor, large living- 
room, 20x20, with fireplace, 
two bedrooms, sleeping 
porch and bath, kitchen and 
dining-room. Veranda ex
tending around three sides ; 
also three rooms on second 
floor; controls a view of the 
river. Owned by F. C. 
McNeil.

W. E. A. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. St.

Telephone 2333.

PROFESSIONAL 9-10

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

AN APPRECIATION
"It was the course in your 

school that gave me the start, 
and I can never be too thankful 
for the training I obtained 
there;” are the words of a for
mer

repairing
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11.

student of MISS JOHN
SON’S BUSINESS. COLLEGE.
now manager of a large business 
house in Barbadoes. Our grad
uates are always in demand, 
and have always occupied the 
best positions.

For prospectus, particulars, 
etc., call at 102 Prince William 
Street, or write to the Principal, 
Box 553.

roofing
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec
ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41.Marsn ivouu. 04839—9—15

L SECOND-HAND GOODS FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, 
Freehold self-contained House, Young 

street, Lancaster. Apply on premises af
ter 6 p. ni. 16809—9—15

BOYS’ SCHOOL. MISS ALICE 
Rainie takes a limited number of 

pupils. Individual instruction. School re
opens Sept. 17, 58 Sewell street. Phone 
M. 1694-41.

•nr a SITED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
1 and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

musical instruments, jewelry, 
revolvers, tools, etc. High- 

write M.
HOUSE, TWO STORIES, FREE- 

hold, 95 Germain street, west Apply 
I 280 Prince street West St. John. .’Phone 
1170-31. 16662-9-9.

boots,
«st^cash ^prices paid. Call or 
Lamport 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

16783—9—9

COMPLETE YOUR M ATRICULA - 
tion at home. We teach any particular 

subject or all, according to your re
quirements. Send today for free informa
tion. Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited, Dept. O.C., Toronto, Canada.

SECONDWE BUY AND SELL 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main street Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—11

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE AP- 
ply 87 Newman street 16588—9—II

HOUSE FOR SALE CRANSTON 
avenue. Self-contained. Almost new. 

Price $1,700. Liberal terms. Apply to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd, 92-96 Princess 
street ’Phone 521. 16334—9—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11. _____

WANTED
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

COBALT MINERS
TO PURCHASE—GEN ■

Cobalt Ont-, Sept 8—The miners’ 
strike, which has been in operation here 
for six weeks, is over. The miners union 
held a mass meeting here yesterday af
ternoon, and decided to call off the 
strike, and to accept the terms offered 
by the mine managers. The men were 
to return to work at seven o’clock this

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—lb—lSzU

WANTED TO 
tiemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street* St. John* N- B. Telephone 328-21.

PURCHASE—GEN -
FOR SALE CHEAP—FREEHOLD 

one three-tenement and one self-con- 
tained house No. 296 Duke street, W. E. 
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 
71 Dock street Tel. 4005. 16302—9—9

“I hear Mrs. Rox is going to break 
her husband’s will."

“How can she? He never had one 
after he married her.'

1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.*
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
I New York, Sept, a 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

1 Am Smelters .. .. 85 
Am Car and Fdry .. 135% 136% 
Am Locomotive .. 94 
Am Can
Am Int Corp.................... 102%
Am Smelters .. .. 76% 76%
Anaconda Min .. .. 67% 68%
Brooklyn R T 6 6 27 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 41% 40%
Baldwin Loco .. ..117% 118% 
Buttel k Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” ..
Chino topper ..
Can Pacific
Cent Leather ............ 91%
Crucible Steel .. ..168 170%

15% ....

85%85%SEWING MACHINESASHES REMOVED 135
94%95

‘AWREMOVED' SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parie, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

54%54% 55
102%
76%
68%

auto trucking
40f%

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. 
"Phone Main 1045-31. 16299—9—12

118%
.. 27
.. 89% 90
.. 46

SHOE REPAIRING 89%

OUR SPECIALTY, GOODYEAR 
shoe repairs that don’t cbme back for

____________ customers who do. Corner Main and
STILL ANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- Bridge. 16820—9—15

L M belette mill remnants, white and 
iriped, at Wctmore’s, Garden street.

L 152 152BARGAINS 99
169

Erie
86%Gt Northern Pfd .. 86% 

Gen Motors.. • ,. .. 236% 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. 50 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..119% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 126% 
Kennecott Copper .. 36% 

Steel .. .. 51% 
1 Motors .. 47% 

Mex Petroleum.. .194
North Pacific .. .. 86%
New Haven.............
Ohio Cities Gas.. . 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Pierce Arrow ..
Pan-Am Petroleum. ..
Pierce Oil.......................
Reading
Republic II & S .. 90% 
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 25 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- Union Pacific .. .123 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 U S Steel 

Bats BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- Haymarket Sq. 16694-10—8.
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked RANrFS Avn STnvF<4 VARIOUS Utah Copper .. .. 85% 

>ver in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, RANGES AND STOVES X A RIO US
(SO Main street, opposite Adelaide, t.f. sizes and prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union -------------- , ------------  - -

86%
235% 236i 60%60% 60%SILVER-PLATERS 60%60%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 120%
127%

120%
127%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.

T. f.
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
» make and repair furnace and con-

Rr üx
Brussels and Haymarket square.

Midivale
xwtiJ. Groundines. 48%Ma 46

193%194%
romer
Dpeq evenings. ’Phone 8714. 32%SNAPSHOTS 54%53%

4444
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen
_________________ prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.—

P. C WB6LBY A CO., ARTISTS Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. j 
and Engravers, 89 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

5858engravers 117% 117%
21%21%
78’/s77% 78
91%91

42%

STOVES 100%
118%

100%
112%

100%
113%hats blocked

103%103%
127%

103%
128%U S Rubber 128
86% 86

16724-9—10.
REAL ESTATE

HAIRDRESSING UMBRELLAS
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, ------------------------------------------------------------

Imperial Theatre Building. Special UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
lale of hair goods in every design. All covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 104647—9—12
luring. 'Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T. f.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, Geôrge H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

— encan and Swiss expert watch repair- 
. er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak

ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

for sale, 
street.

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair ana watch repairs go to Huggardj 67 Peters 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & ya, (Seven years in Waltham Watch
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, factory.) T. f.
182 Union street.

Wk L\stocks on hand here are very low, and 
the market is strong. Sensational ad
vances in nuts on primary markets are 
reported and all indications point to 
very high figures for nuts this fall and 
winter.

There is a very active demand for 
spices, with prices strong and 
changed. There is a big export inquiry 
for canned goods, and dried fruits are 
in small supply. New apricots will be 
available about the middle of the month, 
but prunes will not be here until about 
October 1- Present price», f.o.b. Cali
fornia, are very high. Cereals are firm.

In the provision markets there is a 
tendency towards lower prices on all 
fresh meats. Both cattle and hogs are 
selling lower on the live stock market, 
and while the heavy exhibition demand 
has kept fresh meats at steady figures, 
lower values are inevitable. Eggs are 
higher and butter and cheese are steady. 
Smoked meats have not yet been af
fected by the lower prices prevailing on 
live hogs. •

Winnipeg.
The prevalence of harvesting opera

tions throughout the west has slowed 
down the movement of business to a 
considerable extent at the present time, 
but within these somewhat narrower 
limits are trade has been satisfactory. 
A very surprising decline was recorded 
in coffee during the week, being a de
cline from two to three cents a pound. 
Handlers are inclined to look upon this 
as only a temporary decline,
American market conditions, 
primary markets do not warrant any 
changes. Tea is very strong and some 
dealers are asking higher figures. Rices 
are also very high, but despite this fact 
there is a very fair movement of Amer
ican grades.

In produce lines there is a markedly 
easier feeling. Receipts of hogs are very 
light, but' despite that fact there is an 
uncertain feeling in the market that may 
result in further declines- Lard has de
clined again as much as two cents* But
ter on the other hand, thokgh fairly 
plentiful in supply, is strong in price.
Vancouver.

There are a number of changes noted 
in the market during the week. Fruits 
and vegetables are plentiful and are 
showing lower prices. Rice is offered for 
October delivery at easier prices. Floor 
has advanced forty cents a barrel. To
bacco, candy and biscuits also advance. 
Fresh meats are easier, while smoked 
meats and butter show slight advances.

Westing Electric .. 64% 64%"
Willys Overiaqd,.. 86% 38% 33%

i '‘TSfcüSECr*.-'’ cnoNS. PILES Do not 
another é
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No

-i-MONTREAL'

im-< surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will rebeve you at once and ae certainly cure you. «a a cox: all 
dealers, or Bdmamon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 
gaper and endow 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Sons, Members(J. M. Robinson
Montreal ' Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept 8.
un-Merchants Bank—1 at 194.

Brazil—126 atx 82.
Asbestos—26 at 74.
Bridge—28 at 100.
Brompton—40 at 62.
Ames—25 at 61%.
Cement—1 at 70.
McDonald—10 at 31.
Quebec—100 at 19.
Ogilvie—3 at 256.
Fish—30 at 62%.
Laurentide—25 at 215,
Power—270 at 91%.
Riorden—165 at 141.
Smelters—90 at 30 10 at 30%.
Fish—80 at 62%.
H. Smith—50 at 90.
Glass—185 at 60.
Spanish—50 at 45%, 585 at 46, 25 at 

46%.
Ships—26 at 54%.
Textile—35 at 118.
Brew—50 at 174, 100 at 174%. 200 at

fHEAD AND NECK CUT,
ARM BROKEN AND 

BULLETS IN ABDOMEN u
Montreal Man in Hospital And 

Aaether is Held by Police— 
TheVictim's Ante-Mortem State
ment

The outward appearance vitally af
fects the success of a business to
day.—Trade Journal.

And it’s the same with every man, 
hie outward appearance vitally af
fects his career.

To the young man just breaking in 
or to any man, as long as he is in 
business, good clothes are a real 
asset.

Here are the new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats for men and young men 
that are real business helps.

z
Montreal, Sept- 8—“I know Em going 

to die*’’ said Peter Drenldtis to Judge 
Lane tot in the Notre Dame Hospital 
prior to the magistrate’s hearing of his 
ante-morten statement of events which

175.
Wayagamack—155 at 60.
Ames Pfd—60 at 101.
Goodwin Pfd—10 at 73.
Ships Pfd—100 at 83%, 25 at 83%. 
Spanish Pfd—50 at 109%.
Tucketts Pfd—25 at 89%.
Quebec Bonds—6,200 at 64.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1922—100%, 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory L.. Bonds, 1933—103%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1987—106.

2.

sent him to the institution following, a 
row early yesterday morning in a soft 
drink restaurant and fruit store at 1387 
St Catherine street east

The victim, thirty-two years old, is 
suffering from a cut head, cuts in the 
front and back of the neck, and frac
tured left arm, three bullet wounds in 
the abdomen, and a cut rifdit eye. His 
condition is critical and the doctors have 
little hope of being able to save his life. 

George Peter Is held by the police in 
with the affair. He is

as the

Gilmour’s,68 King St
PRICE REPCRIS FROM 

SEVERAL OF IHE BIG . 
CITIES OF DOMINION

connection 
twenty-seven years of age. He is also 
suffering from slight cuts about the head 
and a cut right hand. He was treated 
in the hospital before being taken to the 
detective bureau. He was found hiding 
in a cupboard under a stairway in his 
cousin’s borne.

Drenkitis, in his statement, declared 
that a short time before lie closed his 
shop a man, whom he knew slightly, 
had come in and they had talked for a 
while. When the time came to dose the 
shop, he asked the man if he was going 
out or if he wanted to remain with him 
for the night. The man said he' would 
stay. They made a bed in the back of 
the shop and went to sleep.

“During the night,” said Drenkitis, “I 
was awakened by the man, who robbed 
me and beat me on the head with the 
butt of bis revolver. I tried to defend 
myself and he grabbed a knife and later 
fired several shots at me.”

The victim said that he thought that 
the fight occurred between 4 and 5 
o’clock He fell into a swoon and the

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards foodstuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

The general grocery markets are not 
much changed this week, prices on the 
whole being steady and firm. The move
ment, wholesalers State, is very active 
in the1 city, but quiet in the country. 
The tendency in a number of lines is 
towards higher prices, teas and rices 
being particularly strong.

Montreal.
The markets this week are quite nor

mal with very little change in prices to 
report. The holiday has had a tendency 
to make trade somewhat brisk, espec
ially among the fruit and provision 
trade. There is a feeling of lower prices 
in the provision market among 
commodities as beef, pork, Iamb, etc. 
Eggs and butter hq(d quite firm, also 
feeds. Raisins show increase from two 
to three cents per pound over last year’s 
prices. General groceries show very lit
tle change with good business in sight 
Wholesalers are looking forward to 
heavy trade as the cooler weather ap
proaches. Spices show increased sales, 
also tea and coffee in general trade is 
good and prospects look good for the 
future.
Toronto.

Hardware And NOTICE
Metal Market PROBATE COURT, 

SAINT JOHN.
To DOROTHY MARY NIXON, of the 

City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Infant, and all 
others whom it may concern:

The Guardian of the above named in
fant having filed his accounts in this 
Court, and asked to have the same passed 
and allowed, and that he be removed, and 
a new Guardian fippointed in his stead ; 
You are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing and hearing of 
the same, at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley Build
ing, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, on 
Monday the Eighth day of September 
next at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause why the ac
counts of the said Guardian of the said 
estate should not be passed and why 
said Guardian should not be removed; 
and a new Guardian appointed in his 
stead.

Given under my hind this Twenty-first 
day of August, A. D. 1919.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY.
Judge of Probate,

(“Hardware and Metal” Sept. 6.
A number of changes are shown in this 

week’s quotations. The Reach line of
sporting goods show an advance of twen- ^ ___
fire£r re^An £Pr SWEAR IN NEW GOVERNMENT
cent is shown in wood and hand screws.
Veneer' hair seats are up from five to rContinued from mure 1)
to, Per cent New and higher pnees are British North Ameri-

Owfng to higher pJdSn costs in jean Act says that the governor-gen^al
both labor and materials advances of m council may from tone to time ap- 
Dotn laoor auu point an administrator to execute the of-
from five to ten pe fice and functions of a lieutenant-gover-
^kieyctes. . nor during his absence, illness or otherThe turpentine market is; veryJtrong inabili^ut it contended that such 
and firm and quotations show an advance ^ntment cannot be made on the
of five cents per Imperial gallon over deaüf^a lieutenant-governor, but that

a new governor must be appointed. As. 
we have now a new governor in the per
son of Hon. Murdoch McKinnon, who 
received his apointment the very day on 
which he resigned as commissioner of 
agriculture, it is possible that he may 
be officially installed in office in time to 
have the new premier and his govern
ment sworn in, thus leaving no doubt in 
the matter.

such

man went away.

OF P. E. L TOMBORROW

*

There are few changes in the grocery „

difficulty in meeting requirements. Ship- comes jn ijnseed oil for November and 
ments of raws are yet a little slow and delivery will be from 25 to
some of the refineries have had to cease ^ centg a'gyjotl below today’s quota- 
operations on that account. Quotations | y ^ it ;s stated.
on raws for future delivery show sharp A reduction i$ shown m hack saw 
advances. Prices to the trade are firm, uia-des, ttujzhcw quotations being 12%' 
The market in teas is rapidly progress- ^ cent. below former figures, 
ing to even higher levels. Stocks on spot prices for black screen cloth announc- 
are becoming narrow and when the sale ed for 1920 show that no change will be 
of teas now being bought by importers made, the quotation remaining at $8.25 

the market the quotations are pcr 100 square feet, 
bound to be very much higher. Coffees jn ingot metals tin prices have ad- 
at primary points are a little easier but vanced a cent and spelter shows a very

slight decline. Copper is steady at 26 
cents. •.

The New Government (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 
Registrar of Probate.Although the personnel of the Bell 

government has not been announced, it 
is pretty well known that the office of 
premier and attorney-general, formerly 
held by one person, will be divided, Mr. 
Bell taking the premiership and J. J. 
Johnston, K.G, the portfolio of attorney- 
general.

For commissioner of agriculture, Hon. 
W. M. Lea is practically certain to be 
chosen. He is a very success stock raiser 
and a brainy man in whom the farmers 
will have every confidence. For commis
sioner of public works, Cyrus W. Crosby 
of Bonshaw and David McDonald of 
Glcnfinan are mentioned, with the odds 
in favor of the former. C, Gavan Duffy 
of Charlottetown is likely to be the new 
speaker.

Among the members who will prob
ably enter the government without a 
portfolio are George E Hughes, Ben
jamin Gallant, R. N. Cox and F. J. 
Nash. This slate is liable to some 
changes before Tuesday.

Mr. Bell, the incoming premier, is 
about seventy years of age. He was 
born at Cape Traverse, educated at the 
Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown 
and Albert College, Belleville, Ontario, 
graduating in arts from the latter insti
tution. He studied law in Toronto and 
practiced in Ottawa and in Manitoba. 
By invitation he came to Prince county 
in this province and ran a provincial 
election in the fourth district and won. 
He served for many years in the pro
vincial legislature, taking a most import
ant part in promoting progressive legis
lation. He succeeded, among other 
things, in carrying into effect 
to establish short forms of conveyance. 
Mr. Bell represented East Prince in the 
Commons for four years. He retired 
for a time from active political life, but 
four years ago re-entered local politics. 
After the general election of 1916 he be
came leader of the opposition, and dur
ing the last four years put up a most 
aggressive and effective bettlean the legis
lature. He formulated and voiced the 
policy of the party in the House, and 
after four years of successful work, he 
led his party to the triumphant victory 
on July 24 last.

Mr Bell is an effective and pleasing 
speaker, having paid special attention to 
elocution. He is a logical reasoner and 
an exceptionally able debater. He is an 
untiring worker, displaying great vigor 
and vitality for his years. He will have 
with him in the new house some exceed
ingly able lieutenants, prominent among 
them being Attorney-General Johnston, 
F J Nash, George E. Hughes, A. 
Saunders, Walter M. Lea and others. 
There is also some more excellent new 
material which has yet to be tried out 
and which wiU develop through legis- 
la tion experience.

It is reported that Ex-Prenner Arsen- 
ault may tie pressed to run in Prince 
county against Hon. W. L. McKenzie 
Kin0- There is another report that there 
is a possibility of a vacancy occurring in 
the supreme court bench, where one of 
the judges may be superannuated. In 
that event Mr. Arsenault will no doubt 

aspirant for the very desirable

9-4-9.
1

A COMMISSION IS REFUSED
THE WAR VETERANS

come on

(Continued from page I)
tion to deal with the widespread demand 
for a bonus to returned soldiers. Sir 
Robert Borden said that the government 
was not prepared to give favorable con
sideration to any project which would 
involve further expenditure than that 
already proposed for the work of re-es
tablishment, but that the request of the 
association for a commission would be 
dealt with at an early date. The execu
tive committee of the veterans then de
puted a special committee to remain in 
Ottawa awaiting this decision. The 
premier, however, in his final announce
ment, said that it was not cotkistent 
with the responsibilities of the govern
ment to inquire into facts already with
in its possession.

Judging from the numerous telegrams 
which have been received in Ottawa at 
the national headquarters of the G. W. 
V. A, and by members of parliament, 
the numerous branches of the association 
are not disposed to accept the decision 
of the government with good grace. Al
ready several prominent members of the 
unionist party have interceded with the 
prime minister for a reconsideration of 
the attitude adopted by the government.

Toronto, Sept. 7—Urgently demanding 
a gratuity of $2,000 for every returned 
soldier, a crowd of 5,000 returned men 
in Queens Park here this afternoon 
pledged themselves to ‘sleep, eat and 
drink gratuity” until the dominion gov
ernment granted their demands. The 
crowd agreed not to accept anything less 
than this sum, since a compromise would 
“show weakness” in their demands.
Would Enlist Aid of Prince.

Calgary, Sept. 8—The news of the re
fusal of the dominion government to 
meet the veterans on the question of 
gratuities fell like a bombshell among 
the veterans here, and at a largely at
tended meeting yesterday afternoon a 
stronglv worded resolution was passed, 
insisting that the government meet the 
veterans’ committee.

It was planned to hold a public dem
onstration on next Sunday, when His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
who will be a guest here then, will be 
asked to attend.

The Calgary veterans felt particularly 
keenly the attitude of the government 
since it was the Calgary branch that 
the first proposal for a gratuity origin
ated.

WOOD AND COAL BELIEVE THEY'VELay In
iYour

Soft Coal
Early

then you’ll have it when 
the cold weather comes, 
thus avoiding discomfort. 
EMMERSON’S GUAR
ANTEED SOFT COAL 
lights quick, goes further, 
is CHEAPEST in the 
end.

Contractors Come Across Reckbed 
I of What Probably Was .Great 

Waterfall

Thorold, Ont-, Sept 8— What is 
thought to have been a second mighty 
cataract of Niagara has been discovered 
at Thorold by Doheny, Quinlan and 
Robertson, Limited, contractors on sec
tion 3 of the new Welland ship canal 
After excavating some twenty feet of 
solid clay near the upper end of this 
section the rock bed was found to be 
very smooth, and farther down a series 
of steps in the rock have been found to 
be smooth on the edges also and well 
worn.

The edge of the cataract so far un
covered begins at the eastern abutment 
of the new Niagara, St Catherines and 
Toronto railway bridge, and runs in a 
southwesterly direction for a distance of 
about 400 feet This is the end of the 
excavation and exploration ends there.

The first fall is in the form of steps 
for a distance* of thirty feet with a total 
drop of twenty-five feet. The depth of 
the next fall cannot be determined yet, 
but the excavating shows that it likely 

a perpendicular 
known distance.

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

a measure

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Best Quality Hard Coal
fail for an un-To Arrive» Good Soft Coal on Hand» 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGfvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

was

1 Mill Street.
i jL

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd /

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 8—Although indus

trial conditions over the week-end show
ed no material change the opening of 
today’s stock market session suggested 
confidence in a satisfactory outcome of 
existing labor differences. Last week’s 
favorites, especially motors and their 
specialties, also oils and shippings, 
conspicuous in the early dealings at 
gains of one to three points. United 
States Steel opened unchanged but soon 
advanced half a point, Bethlehem gain- 

point, with as much for Bald- 
Ivocomotive, and two points for 

Crucible St-—1

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLfeY 
Paradise Row» 'Phone ML 1227
THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.

will be continued on at the old stand, 
142 SL Patrick St All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention- 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re
moved.
WISTED, Mgr.

be an 
position.

were
News Print Inquiry.

& Ottawa, Sept 7—Announcement has 
be. . ..mue uy Mr. Pringle, paper con
troller, that the time for the next ses
sion of the Canadian newsprint inquiry 
has been extended from September 8 to 

Ad IVdJf' September 17.

ing one 
winThe WantUSE’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M.

f
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Modern Home
Elliott Row

1
Possession 

at Once

Price Right 
for Quick 
Disposal \

This fine two family free
hold .property will be 
sold, giving possession to 
one flat immediately. It 
is easily one of the finest 
properties on Elliott Row, 
with a large freehold lot 
and barn. We are able to 
recommend it as being in 
perfect condition and the 
price will be right to a 
quick buyer.
For further particulars 

apply to

Taylor & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers.

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
’Phone M. 25%.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

oo
YOU DON’T COUNT

If you cannot see well, you are not 
as smart in appearance, you are not 
aa good ai your competitor in busi
ness, your eyes mean so much to you.

We can place you on the same foot
ing equal to a man with good eye
sight. Our scientific methods 
please you.

will

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists

193 Union StPhone M. 3554.

LOTS FOR SALE
Beacons-with water and sewerage, 

field Ave* two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Turns.

City Real Estate Gx, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St John.

Designed to Place Before Our the Merchandise, Ccaftmanshi;
and Service Ottered^^rope and Specialty Stores.
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THEIR OWN COLORS

\ 4

i^3 ~vX.
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1 :
One Battery Co-operated With 

Allenby’s Force* But the Rest 
Did Independent Duty During 
War

Brilliant Naval Leader and Author- 
Marine Matters Passed XVity» on

Away Suddenly—His Career
-)

T \x> 
XjJ/

A'Ÿ^ 1V

f9
Ixmdon, Sept. 7—Admirai Baron Ber- 

esford died last night while on. a visit 
to the Duke of Portland at Langwell, 
Caithness, Scotland. Death was due to 
apoplexy.

Washington, Sept 6—Ronaldo Lind
say, charge de’affaires of the British em- 

; bassy, has made public a letter, in reply 
I to an enquiry as to “how many Bgypt- 

Lord Beresford was the second son of iaJ1 soldiers fought under the British flag 
the R-ev John 4th M.rquh of Water-, ^ w„ ^ wbat was y*. Mm-
ford, and was Worn in Ireland on Kebru- » ^ ^ ^
ary 10, 1846. He received his educa- her of casualties suffered by them?" 
tion at Bayford school, at Rev. Mr. F os- The enquiry, it is said, was prompted 
'er’s, Stubbington, Hants, mid entered b brief recently presented by Jos-
the Bnttama as a caaet in 1859. He was __ __ . M.
gazetted sub-lieutenant in 1866, lienten- eph W. Folk, former governor of Mis
ant, 1866; commander, 1876, and cap- soon, to the foreign relations committee 
tain 1882. He was in command of the of the United States senate, m which 
•Condor” during the bombardment of Mr. Folk called attention “to the fact 
Alexandria, 1882, and for services dur- that lJXXXJXM Egyptian troops fought on 
ing this action he received a medal with the side of the Allies.” 
clasp, bronze star, 3rd class, Medjidieth, “The British government,” wrote Mr. 
and specially mentioned in the dispatches Lindsay, who was in Egypt all through 
for gallantry. He landed at Alexandria the war, “has carefully avoided destroy- 
after the bombardment and instituted a jng Egyptian sovereignty. Egyptian sol- 
regular police system. diets always serve under the Egyptian

Lord Beresford also served on Lord and not under the British flag. The 
Wolseiey’s staff during the Nile expedi- Umm, Jack (kies not fly in Egypt except 
tion of 1884 to 1885, and was subse- over the British military establishments 
quentiy in command of the naval brigade -n country, eisewhere the (fistinctive 
at the battles of Abu Klea, Abu Kru, flag js displayed. To answer
and Metemmeh, and was specially men- „our (inesikm literally, no Egyptian sol- 
tioned for gallantry. He was also in djcr joine<i the British colors, 
command of the expedition which res- 1%)f this is only a partial state-

^ ment. In February, 1916, when the
when the boiler of his vessel was mend jj. »ttaeked Eevnt a bat-

of thanks for operations in the Soudan. Sues Canal. I believe they tost two 
Lord Beresford was appointed a Lord killed and half a dozen wounded. 

Commissioner of the Admiralty in 1886, “No other Egyptian armed forces were 
but resigned in 1888, following the ques- in action during the recent war, but later 
bon of the strength of the fleet. While on, three or four Egyptian battalions 
ne was captain of the “Undaunted” he guarded lines of communication in Sinai 
rendered assistance on the occasion of while General Allenby was conducting 
the grounding of the “Seugnalay,” for Ms campaign in Syria; and an Egyptian 
which he received the thanks of the detachment was at one time in the Had- 
French government From 1888 to 1896 jax. Neither of these forces was ever 
he was in command of the steam re- under fire.
serve at Chatham, and in the following “In addition to this, large numbers of 
year, 1897, he was created rear admiral, Egyptians were enrolled in labor and 
and was also naval aide-de-campe to transport corps auxiliary to the British 
the queen from 1896-97. He visited ,-orces These men were enlisted for 
China on a special mission at the re- terms of three to six months and
ouest of the Associated Chambers of ^ manuaj and unskilled labor for 
Commerce of Great Britain, 1898-99. He Allenby’s forces.

rear-admiral of the Mediteranean, ,.How pf thcse men passed
through the labor corps cannot be stated, 
but the total number at one moment 
amounted to between 80,000 and 90,000
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There’s No Other Confection
Like Chiclets

was
1900-2, and commanded the Channel 
squadron from 1906-5. In 1906 he was 
appointed admiral and from 1905-7 was 
commander in chief of the Méditerranéen 
fleet from 1905-7, and of the Channel 
fleet from 1907-9. He retired in 1911.

Lord Beresford was created G.C.B., 
1911; K.C..B., 1906; G.C.V.O., 1906, and 
1st baron of Metemmeh and Curragh- 
more, 1916.

Lord Beresford’s political career began 
in 1885 when he was elected M.P. for 
Waterford, 1875, which seat he repre
sented until 1880. From 1897 to 1900 
he was member of parliament for York, 
and was later elected to the house in 
1910, when until 1916, he represented 
Portsmouth. Lord Beresford was nat
urally enough, an authority on naval 
affairs and a stormy petrel in many of 
the discussions which arose in the days 
preceding the war.

CO tempting, so refreshing, so 
^ different—this candy-coated gum 
with its “Really Delightful” pepper 
mint flavor. You cannot match it.

/
men.”

HI DRESSING IN CHINA
1

Chinese Young Lady Writes En
tertainingly of Customs

(By Miss Wong Tsien-yi.)
In the earliest period of her history 

China, like other nations was uncivilized, 
so no truth can be told of that age- But 
when she reached the age of writing and 
literature» books were written. Prom that 
time onward we are able to relate his
torical facts when required.

I am going to discuss the subject of 
hair dressing chronologically, for there 

certain changes after the downfall 
of certain dynasties. The subject may 
be divided into three periods: (1) that 
of the Han, Tang*, Soong and Ming dy
nasties; (2) of the Tsing dynasty; (3) 
and of the republic.

The hair of Chinese women was noted 
for its gloss, length and blackness. The 
hair was seldom washed but was cleaned 
by a fine tooth comb- 

The women of the first period were 
rather more artistic than those of later 
times, for they dressed more becoming
ly. When a girl was bom her hair was 
let alone until she got to the age of 

During this time her hair was

> w?
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An Adams Chiclet now and then makes the whole day 
brighter—for youngsters and grown-ups.
Refreshes you. Speeds up the day’s work or play. Try it.

/
\

Chiclets are sold everywhere, ten for 5 cents.
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Tones you up.were

The graves of departed members were 
decorated and the memory of former 
members who sacrificed their lives 
seas during the Great War, was honored 
by the members of Marlborough Lodge, 
207, Sons of England, in their annual 
decoration day held yesterday.

The decoration of the graves at both 
the cemeteries occupied the whole day. 
In the morning Femhill cemetery was 

Oil arriving at the cemetery 
the field of honor lot, wherein lie the 
St. John soldiers who paid the supreme 
sacrifie^ overseas and were brought home 
for burial, was first visited, and an abun
dance of flowers was placed on the 

Floral tribute in honor of all

over-

f 1Adams product, particularly preparedanv
seven.
never to be cut or left disorderly but 

always kept shiny and smooth. At 
the age of seven the front part of her 
hair was put up into a knot of ahy form 
which suited the child’s face. When she 

to her sixteenth birthday, all of

X7 V)was
visited.

1

(ahickts
came
her hair had to be put up and then she 
was said to be a grown-up lady.

The ornaments which the women of 
that time wore can be divided into three 
classes: the ornaments of the palace anc^ 
of the royal families such as dragon, 
phoenix, bird, flower, letter, etc., all 
made of pearls, jade and gold. The or
naments of common people were most
ly of the same kind but not so splendid 
The common people . were not allowed 
to use a certain crown which was to be 
used in marriages of the royal princesses. 
The ornaments of the poor people were 
made of silver and gilded materials- No 
matter how rich or poor they were, they 
used ornaments every day and added 

happy days or for special

1/

graves.
those who have fallen in the war, name
ly. George Smith, E. Mallor, J. A. 
Haworth, Thomas Dean, F. H. Lecjford, 
C. L. Whiteley, J._ H. Whitehouse, J. 
Amos, W. H. Mildon, William Hudson, 
C. D. Murkin, F. Thomas and S. Wil- 

also banked on the lot.

y
»

son, were
The naval lot was next visited and 

flowers were likewise laid on the graves.
In the afternoon Cedar Hill cemetery, 

West St. John, was visited, and the 
graves decorated.

The graves throughout Canada of sev
eral former members of the Marlborough 
Lodge of this city will be duly decorated.

L-L.

AA. ■
Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. r

some more on 
occasions.

The day before the grrt’s marriage, the 
family of the bride asked one of the 
relatives, one with a pleasing life, to 

and sit by the bride’s side. Then 
a barber woman used a pair of pincers 
and picked off all the useless hair along 
the forehead and eyebrows, so as to 
make? the forehead higher and the eye
brows more slender and curved like a 

All the • while the barber 
repeated blessings. After which 

the hair was combed and a red string 
used to tie it up. Then a pearl hat 
(titlier real or imitation pearl) was put 
on and the bride was led out for home

V 'THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

tbr

~ A-/

come CHICLE JwrX. 5X *

mMrs. Phillips Sends an En
couraging 

Expectant Mothers

new moon- 
woman 1 CHILDREN ENJOYED OUTING

called who combed her hair. The 
hair must be combed three times and

Letter to and that worn in summer and in win- 
kind of pin

the child’s soft, fine hair away and left 
a bald head. Then a beautiful hat sent 
from her maternal grandma was put on 

bride suffered much in wearing it. and the nurse took the child and pre-
If some one, either parents, parents- tended to ‘kow-tow" before all the rcla- 

in-law or husband should die, the wo- liv*s-
man scatter her hair and mourn. Her Afterwards as her hajr grew she was 
hair was not to be combed smooth for not allowed to eut it herself but from 
two yeare and sixty days (the period ot time to time the family would call for a 
mourning.) If her husband should die barber and shave off the margin around 
she never wore anything red on her head the head. At the age of thirteen the

i except at the marriages of the son and act of shaving ceased and her hair was
daughter if she had any. Put up either at both sides, one side or

Now I must teU vou something about in front while formally the hair 
! the hair of the second period. Owing to made into a braid. When the time ar-
: the coming in of the Manchus, all peo- rived for lier to wear a skirt, her rum
ple were ordered to shave their heads- was put up at the back.

I Even children were included. They said ' At the time of marriage or at the 
that the children were bom of blood, death of members of lier family she had 

Better patch up the weak spots. w their hair was bloody which dis- to perform all of these ceremonies, ex-
the stomach the assistance it leased gods and goddesses. So a girl cept that at a marriage in addition to

requires—or in other words, try Dr. or b was nwt permitted to go out in the others the barber woman used a
Hamilton’s Pills, which cure more weak the sun> to the kitchen or other people’s string and picked off all the short nair 
stomachs than any other medicine. homes, if the ceremony of shaving had from the girl’s face so that she nngnt

Dr Hamilton’s Pills put the kind of „ot taken plaCf. The uncleanness of the look bright and fresh- As was said,
life into a weak stomach that enables it j ,.Mld might (mng anger of the sun god “Hairy maiden and fresh looking bride,
to digest and assimilate all kinds of (;l , above everything) on the kitchen All relatives wore red velvet letters or
food. ; god (a household dirty) and made other flowers in addition to their own oma-

It’s the people who feel half-sick homes unclean. When the child was a ments oi* these occasions, 
aort of tired and depressed—for those month or two old, a good day was se- The Manchus who occupied the palace 
who have any ailment of the stomaclh lectcd and the child was beautifully loved artificial flowers, though they wore 
kidneys or fiver, that Dr. Hamilton’s dpessed and adorned. If the parents beautiful jewelry too. The Jewelry of 
Pills are sure to benefit at once. Try were rich they would have feasts and this dynasty was not as fancy and deu-
them 25c. a box at all dealers, and in- plays and the home would ring with cate as those of older days- I here was
list on having only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, happiness and merriment. At an ap- not much differences in jewelry ot the 
til yellow boxes only. pointed hour the barber shaved all of sexes, but in that of the old and young

wasOn the wedding day theceremonies, 
bride had to put on a phoenix crown 
which was very heavy indeed, so the

Completely taken by sdrprisc and 
delighted than they knew how to

ter. The old people wore a 
called “ru ei,” meaning all pleases her. 
The younger people wore more kinds, 
all of which were used to make the hair 
stand. On the Chinese summer equinox 
all the people changed their gold or pearl 
ornaments to those of jade or white 

At the festival of the ninth day

the comb broken. Such ornaments were 
put on the dead as pleased her family, 
but if people did not give her many 
decorations, their neighbors would say 

tilings about them. In some rich

more
express, twenty-one of the children from 
the Children’s Aid Home were given aWest Philadelphia, Pa.—“I too 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
UIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIflll potfndforfivemonthstllllllliiilttH before my baby was 

ftu bom and it has made
■ me much better in
■ health. I waaalways 
H very ill when my 
m other children were

bom, but with this 1 
one I had a nyvh i 
easier time. I/e is a j 

gga big healthy boy now, j 
H three years old, and

___ Jem I believe it was !
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound that made me so 
well. It is certainly a good medicine 
for every woman. I cannot aay too much 
in its favor, and you may publish my 
testimonial.’’—Mrs. W. Pirn .UPS, 6430 
Kingsessing Avenue, West Phila., Pa.

The reason that thousands of women 
from all parts of the country write such 
letters is that this famous old root and 
nerb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, has brought health 
and happiness into their lives, once bur
dened with pain and illness.

For special advice in regard to such 
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
its many years experience is at y oui 
lervto

rare treat in an automobile trip, boatingmean
families they put a great many orna
ments on the dead, which usually gave 
rise to the trouble of grave robbing.

Now we come to the last period, the 
republic. Though there have been 
changes jn the manner of hair dressing; 
yet most women still follow the. old 
monarchical fashion- Only a few, who 
have been foreignized, have changed 
their style- The adoption of a new style 
of combing the hair of Chinese women 
greatly displeased the old people and 

educated and returned stu-

party and picnic at the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs- J. Willard Smith at Hill- 
a [ul.de on Saturday afternoon.
Pratt and Mrs. David McLellan, of the 
board of management of the home and 
the assistant matron, Miss Poole were 
in charge of the children and the party 

taken out to Hillandale in auto

stone.
of the ninth month, the ornaments were 
changed back again.

When a woman died a barber woman

MissI
!

was

WILSONS
was
mobiles lent by Mr. Smith and E. R. 
Mach uni. Everything they saw delight
ed the children on their way out and 
had the entertainment ended with the 
drive they would have been very happy 
but so far from ending it had only com
menced.
were spread on the lawn for the guests 
and when they had been disposed of the < 
party ventured forth on the water in 
Mr. Smith’s boat with its owner as skip-

r

even many 
dents were disgusted ; for those who are 
able to manage their hair made them
selves more attractive and stylish, while 
those who were not able, cut horrible

Very tempting refreshmentsGive to

y ill
figures.

Hair was said to. be one of the beau
ties of woman kind. Especially is this 
true in China, for it is repeated in 
poems and story hooks, saying that good 
hair assists one to gain half her beauty-

♦The writer of the article is a daugh
ter of the late Dr. T- T. Wong, com
missioner of education to the United 
States. She is sixteen years old and 
studies a* the McTyiere school an 
American mission school.

per.

Killed by Blood PoisoningKill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

Used an old razor for paring his cotns 
Foolish, because a 25c bottle of Putnam'.-, 
Corn Extractor will cure all the corns in 
a family for a year. Safe, because pure
ly vegetable. Use only Putnam’s Ex
tractor, 25c at all dealexa

I

L A%

J*

r POOR DOCUMENT

Sour Stomach 
Made Sweet

Gas Belching, Bad Breath, and 
Digestive Troubles Helped 

Quickest by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills
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Îfour HEWS OF
' it DAY; HOME

ficc hits, Garnett, Treat, McKee. Stolen 
bases, Mooney 4, Riley 3, Lawlor, Kil- 
len, Gorman, Garnett, Sterling, Ramsay. 
Struck put by O’Regan, 6; by Lawlor, 
2; by Kirkpatrick, 2; by Beatteay, 1. 
Bases on balls, by O’Regan, 0; by Law
lor, 0; by Kirkpatrick, 2; by Beatteay, 
1. 12 hits of O’Regan in 7 innings;
i hit off Lawlor in 2 innings; 10 hits 
off Kirkpatrick in 6% innings; no hits 
off Beatteay in 2% innings. Left on 
bases, Carleton 7; Y. M. C. L 5. Um
pire, McAllister.

Saturday’s win by the Y. M. C. I.
present city league standing

Won. Lost P-C.
■.786

.609

.693 

.045
The final game for second place will 

be played next Saturday afternoon, Car
leton and the Y. M. C. I. being the con
testants.

trot, and John R, by John Redgcrson, 
Kensington, the 2.25 pace.
ACQUATIC

h

I A
Races Postponed.

The motor boat races scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon had to be postponed 
and will be held next Saturday. A large 
number of the power boats were on the 
river forythe week-end and all report “O. 
K- and a grand, good time.”

à
a k * \

ü &

àThe
Phantos

Music, Mirth and 
Mystery

Johnny :

Labor Day Medals

The medals won in the swimming 
races at the north end bathing scows on 
labor day will be presented to the win
ners at the Trades and Labor fair on 
Tuesday evening.

M
b AHarrigan

Comedy Songs 
and Stories -

i *■| !makes the Fas follows: j
American League Saturday 

it Washington—Washington, 4; New

U* Detroit—St. Lonis, 12; Detroit 10. 
4t Chicago—Cleveland, 11; Chicago, 2. 

Philadelphia—Boston 11; Philadel-

Second game)—Boston, 5; Philadel- 
ia, 3.

|St. Peters .. 
Y. M. C. I. . 
Carleton ... 
Fairville ...

15 6
=.. 14 

.. 16
9

BROWN AND TAYLOR
“The Tetrazzini of Vaudeville and Partner,’" in a 

Singing Specialty

TENNIS.11 n1 21 Renforth Defeats Hampton.

NovelThe Renforth Tennis Club defeated 
the Hampton Tennis Club in an exciting 
tournament held in Renforth on Satur
day afternoon by a total score, in events, 
of 6-3, while in games the score of 89- 
81. The tournament was very close and 
until the last set was finished there was 
doubt as to the winners. After the 
match the members of the Renforth Club 

A .. ne ^1 n jr ; Proved themselves most delightful hostsAshKm 0 Sunderland 3; Bradford 2, ! and hostesses at a tea which was served 
®°Jjon Bunüey 2’ ,N°tts County 1; in the clubhouse. In the evening a pro- 

i ^ , gramme o{ dances « arranged. The
2 Do'-by Hampton club journeyed toRenforth
2; Middles borough 8, Sheffield a ln automobUes and after the dance
Wednesday Games. !TSny Çarty returned home, having been

• defeated yet expressing no regret, as 
Newcastle 3, Arsenal 1 ; Oldham 2, j every minute of the time was enjoyed 

West Bromwich 1; Sheffield United 3, by all. It is expected that on Sept. 20 
Manchester City 1. a return tournament will be played on

the Hampton courts.
The events played and results 

follows:

i

FOOTBALL.American League Sunday 

kt Washington—New York, 8; Wash- 
■ton, %
\t Ch

The TelaaksThe Hurleys Norma Talmage and 
Pedro deCorboda

Old Country Matches. 

London, Sept. 6—Football results: 
First Division.

hicago, 8; Cleveland, 8.Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cleveland,
Vt Deÿoit—St. Louis, 6; Detroit, 5.

National League Saturday 

\t New York—Brooklyn, 6; 
rk, 5.
kt Pittiburg—Pittsburg, 11; Chicago,

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

Sensational Hand- 
Balancers In H. H. Van Loan’s Intense Russian Drama

New THE NEW MOON
kt St. Louis—Cineinaati, ;5 St. Louis,

<t Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 1.

National League Sunday 
t St. Louis—Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis,

Second game)^-St. Louis, 8; Cincin-
. 2.
t Chicago—Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 1. 
t Brooklyn—Philadelphia. 8; Brook- 
2.

jecond game)—Brooklyn, 2; Phila- 
■hta, 1.
t New York—New York, 2; Boston, 

iecond game)—Boston, 4; New York,

An inside glimpse of the present-day Russia and the 
elements that are entering into her reconstruction.

POWERFUL, ELABORATE, ARTISTIC
Second Division.

Barnsley 1, Stoke 2; Bury 0, Bristol 
1; Clapton 0, Huddersfield 1; Hull 0, 
Birmingham 0; Leeds -I, Blackpool 0; 
Lincoln 1; Wcstham 4; Notts Forest 4, 
Rotherham 1; Stockport 1, Grimsby 2; 
Wolverhampton I, Leicester 1.

Southern League.

Brighton 1, Merthyr 1; Cardiff 3, 
Southampton 0; Exeter 3, Luton 1; Mill- 
wall 1, Plymouth 1; Northampton 2, 
Southend 1; Newport 2, Brentford 4; 
Portsmouth 3, Norwich 0; Swindon 4, 
Bristol 1; Watford 4, Crystal 1.

Additional Games. ,

South Shields 2, Fulham 0; Totten
ham 4, Coventry 1 ; Queens Park 0, 
Reading 0; Swansea 0, Gillingham 1-
Saturday’s Results.

Glasgow Cup: Celtic 1, Rangers 0; 
Partick "Thistles 2, Clyde 2.

Scottish League: Morton 0, Airdrion- 
ians 2; Dumbarton 0, Third Lanark 0; 
Dundee I, St. Mirren 2; Queens Park I, 
Motherwell 1; Raith Rovers 0, Hearts 
1 ; Hibernians 2, Aberdeen 1 ; Ayr United 
5, Falkirk 1 ; Albion Rovers 2, Clyde
bank 1; Hamilton 5, Kilmarnock 2.
Northern Rugby Union.

Union Barrow 13, Leigh 4; Hudders
field 52, Batley 8; Bramley 0, Hull 16; 
Bradford 10, Leeds II; Dewsbury 30, 
York 2; Halifax 23, Keighley 2; Sal
ford 8, Stephens Rec 3; Hull-Kingston 
23, Wakefield-Trinity 6; St. Helens 3, 
Oldham 12; Warrington 0, Widdens 14; 
Wigan 8, Swinton 8.

THE TURF.

British Government Official Weekly with European 
Photo-News.

Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon—A taste of piquant 
sauce.

“Topics of the Day”, Humorous dippings from Literary 
Digest.

are as

Renforth. Hampton.
Gents’ Singles.

H. L. Smith vs. A. Ren Smith, 6—8, 
5—7.

Dr. Frank Smith vs. Albert Fisher, 
’6—1, 8—6. CONCERT ORCHESTRALadies’ Singles.

Miss Currie vs. Miss A. Crandall, 2—6, 
13—6.

International League Saturday

Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Jersey

it Reading—Reading, 9; Newark, 5. 
Second game)—Reading, 3; Newark,

Mixed Doubles-
Miss E. Currie vs. Miss A. Crandall; 

Allan McKee vs. A. Ren Smith, 1—6, 
5—7.

Miss Robertson vs. Smith Fannie 
Langstroth; Mr. Dimmock vs. A. K. 
Schofield, 6—2, 6—2.

FAMILY COURTS 10 number of cases are really on these 
grounds.

“Biological laws cannot be effectively 
controlled by legal enactment. More 
legal prescriptions and prohibitions have 
little effect on the Inner life although 
they maybe secure an external and often 
hypocritical recognition. The earlier this 
truth is recognized by legislators the 
earlier we will have some modification 
of our social, marriage and divorce codes.

Elihu Root, former secretary of state, 
speaking before the judicial section of 
the bar association, said he favored wip
ing out the “business of attempting to 
brine about justice by statute” and that 
he believed it beat to “leave it to the 
judges to do justice.”

“A few meagre rules embodying the 
fundamental principles are all that are

Cincinnati. Oh», „ .-J- tSS^ATi'SS

before the American Institute of Cnm jj. joes not permit the judges to do jus- 
inal Law and Criminology. The insti- tjce ” Young and unexperienced lawyers 
tute is one of sevetel organisations hold- in our legislatures who “because they did 
ing their sessions here in connection with not ]ike the views of a certain justice 
the annual meeting of the American Bar or ]3CCauS€ a matter did not turn out the 

! Association whicn was continued j way thought it should» proceeded
! Thursday. ............................ j as soon as they get a chance in the leg-

ill HV 1001 I Mi Tlfll “Marriage as an institution is endang- j isiature to bring about the change they 
N Kl ALL AmA 11 cred in. America today through the dH think ought to bc made,” were largely

111 UI nuvLmuni IL II vorce evil, and the only way to save it responsible for the condition, bethought.
l is by the the establishment Of family “The real reason for criticism of the 
courts in which social evidence, as dis- court8 jg not that the people have lost
tinguished from legal, will be consid- fait:h courts and confidence in our
ered,” Judge Hoffman said. judges but that they have come to where

“There will be more than 400,000 di- tbey want less and less to be bound by 
cases filed before the courts of the jaw »

CURB DIVORCE EVIL )

it Toronto—Binghamton, 5; Toron

to Buffalo—Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 5.

’ ntematiooal League Sunday

Gents’ Doubles.

Harry Morton vs. Allan Coster; Grey 
Burnam vs. Albert Fisher, 6—3, 3—6,

Chief Justice Hoffman Urges Them 
Before Crimmal Law Institute

t Newarit—Baltimore, 6; Newer, 5. 
t Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 4. 
econd game)—Toronto, 8 ; Buffalo, 0. 
: Jersey Qty—Jersey City, 7; Kead- 
8.
econd game)—Jersey City, 2; Read- 

1 Rochester—Rochester, 6; Bingham-

Mr. Murray vs. Cecil Langstroth; Mr. 
Parkhill vs. T- Coster, 6—2, 6—3.

A. R. Clarke vs. A. Richard; J. Mc- 
Inemey vs. D- Rankine.

Besides those taking! part in the tour
nament the following from Hampton 
attended the dance: The Misses Martha 
Camp of New York, Josephine Scribner, 
Louise Scribner, Marguerite Adams and 
Helen Corbett and G. K. Robb, R. M. 
Hallett, John Angevine and Murray An
gevine.

Boston, Sept. 7—The establishment of 
“family courts” to meet the menace to 
the marriage relation presented in this 
country by the divorce evil, was recom
mended by Chief Justice Charles W. 
Hoffman of the court of domestic rela-1.

Y.M.CL Now Second

; winning from the Carleton team on 
rday afternoon the Y. M. C. I. jump- 
ato second place in the City League, 
more game is to be played between 

e two teams next Saturday after- 
a. Box score and summary of Sal- 
ay’s game are as follows :

A.B. H. H. P.O. 
.511 
.422 
.421

E.. M. C. L 
tello, if . 
aney, 2b . 
ey, cf ....
Callaghan, SS,rf 4 11
legan, p, rf, 3b 4 1 1
wlor, rf p .... 4 1 8
ndrigh, 8b, ss.. 4 1 1
;Kee, lb ...... 8 0 0
lien, c

0
i
0 N. B. Horses in Money.
1
Q presque Isle, Me., Sept 6—Invading 
q ! speed continued to show up Aroostook 

j 3 i talent today as all through the week and 
« q two of the three events saw first money 
0 q ! going out of the state. The Bill Sharon,

_ i of Fredericton, got away with the 2.30 Quebec, Sept. 8—Saturday was uom- 
g trot, driving BiU Charon to three straight ination day in the counties of Belle- 

against a fast field and on a heavy track. chasse, Arthabaska and Terrebonne for 
Zom Q the Aroostook Çlean-up horse by^eetjonx necessary by the graduation 
was only third best in the 2.12, being ; J Hon Mes8t8. Gaiipeault, Perreault 
beaten by Baby Doll, now of Johnson’s Md David to the Oouin cabinet as min- 
stnng from the Fleming stable, Windsor iste ^ bile works, minister of colon-

O « ?OD7 u™»* t0. P,r- Nation, mines and fisheries and as prov-
0 McAlister's FernJHal, who beat out the | i ial secreUly respectively, and all 
0 Aroostook favorite m two out of three ministel/ were returned by ac-
1 dashes for place. clamation. x
n u W!lh Slr ÎÆî) x2'08^2 a°d Bfran\T Toronto, Sept 8—Two candidates were 
0 Baughman (2.04%) scrapping for the d b ’ th” independent labor party
0 wire, the farmere' race was rather a * seats ^ Torooto at the next
i prorinciti dectionjs the.sult of^a

cult veterans went we!l and made game yid^lho wUl opi^'Jof^>h Russell in
neefc8finishes DeCk aDd RivetoTend ^c^ry Brkley, of the
neck finishes. j L who wm for seat B in

i Northeast Toronto, where Mark Irish 
recently announced his pending resigna- 

! tion. .
Perth, Ont, Sept. 8—Warden Cns 

Forbes, Of Lanark county, was nomin
ated by North Lanark Liberals as stand
ard bearer in the coming provincial elec-
Uons' . , 

Woodstodç, Ont, Sept. 8—The inde
pendent labor party has nominated John 
Scott as their candidate for the legis
lature.

Nominations in Several Ontario 
Constituencies Are Announced

vorce
land this year, and something must be 
done to save our family life, the greatest 
civilizing force we have,” he contiirited. 
“The ‘family court’ should be an exten
sion of the principle upon which juven
ile courts are founded.

“It will be possible, under this system, 
to co-relate the work of the juvenile and 
divorce divisions of the court and obtain 
reliable scientific data. This is the final 
purpose of the family court, and it will 
be through the facts developed that the 
requisite knowledge and information 
necessary for the regulation of marriage 
and divorce will be acquired.

“In 1916 there were 112,036 divorces 
granted in this country, showing an in
crease of 55.5 per cent, over 1909. No 
scientific law has ever been made on the 
subject of divorce. Divorces are granted 
for certain causes, but no effort is made 
to classify basic causes, The divorce 
records show that by far the greater 
number of divorces are granted for adul
tery and a survey of the methods of Old- 
ministering the divorce laws would re
veal that If the real cause had been dis
closed at many other trials the greater

I3 1 0
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES85 10 10 27 9
A.B. R. H. P.O. E. STAR THEATRE.'.arleton. 

Gowan, ss
msay, 2 b..........
"man, lb .....
raett, cf............
rshall, rf..........
rling, If ...—
:at, c............
sher, 3b---------
•kpatrick, • p .. 
itteay, p............

For the big labor and industrial con
ference to be held in Ottawa, opening on 
September 15, there will be two groups 
of seventy-five persons each, represent
ing both employers and employed, and 
a third of about forty representative of 
municipalities, returned soldiers, labor 
committee of the dominion parliament, 
qnd others. Among the speakers will be 
Col. Carnegie, London, Eng., who will 
explain the Whitley plan of joint coun-

01
41
8s
60
01
21 Another of Our Big Mon day-Tuesday Bills!81

011
10 WILLIAM RUSSELL00

In a Five Thousand Foot Lie41 7 18 24 6
R. H. E.

000700000— 7 13 4 
M. C. I. .....800000 7 0 .—10 10 5

ummary—Three base hits, McGow- 
Two base hits, Treat, Gorman, Gar- 

t, Lawlor, O’Regan, Pendrigb. Sacri-

cils.'letdh

SOME LIAR
R. H. Depew, a civilian flyer, was an

nounced on Saturday as the winner of 
the first prize, $10,000, in. the Mineola- 
Toronto airplane contest last week.

Hon. W. K. Foster and.Hon. J. F- 
Tweeddale will officially open the St. 
John Valley Exhibition at Woodstock, 
N. B., tomorrow morning.

A bull moose crashed into a car driven 
by M. Garfield White of Sussex, N. B., 
near Alma, on Friday night, broke the 
windshield and narrowly escaped doing 
injury to Mr. White.-

Quincy Smith, aged fourteen years, 
of Sussex, was upset from a canoe there 
on Thursday last, but was rescued from 
the river by William Golding.

J. D. O’Connell on Saturday gave his 
annual entertainment to the children of 
Sussex, N. B. It was very successful, af
fording pleasure to a large crowd of lit
tle onec from within a wide radius.

Li eut.-Col. S. B. Anderson, C. M. G., 
D. S. O., reached Moncton yesterday af
ter having been overseas since the begin
ning of the war. He was met at the sta
tion by two bands and thousands of 
cheering friends.

Richard Johnson, self-confessed slayer 
of James Sproul, formerly of St John, 
has been declared insane at Bangor, Me-, | 
by Dr. Heddin, superintendent of the I 
State Hospital there.

TRAPSHOOTING.

Some High Scores.

Saturday’s scores at the traps at Glen 
Falls were as follows:

Shot At. Broke
49O. J- Killam ..............

J. W. Andrews ..........
H. W. Berry ............
H. D. Payson ............
J. Russell, jr.................
C. Watson ...................
A- McAvitv ........
Mr. Cameill ................
Mr. Anderson ............
Mr. DePass ..............
S- Barnes .....................
H. Stultz .......................
B. Dakin ............ ...........
J. A. James ................
H. A- Brownell ....
Thos. Johnson ..........
A. R- McGuire ..........
C. A. Smith .................

TURF.

A JOYFUL FIVE-REEL COMEDY-DRAMA 
FULL OF FAIRY TALES, ROMANCES, MYTHS, FALSE
HOODS, WHITE LIES, BLACK LIES, GREY LIES, WHICH 
ALL COME EASY TO BOB McTABB, THE HERO OF THIS 
PHOTOPLAY.

46

V MLOJM 
\ FORMAN

After (having

39
36

„ :3*
30
28

MONTREAL ÊI UENTIAILY 
■ AND KM SWEETHEART

26
23
21 ALSO20
19
18 “THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”Montreal, Sept. 8—Yesterday morning 

Paul Clermont, twenty-five years old, 
was shot through the head by his sweet
heart, Blanche Beaubien, at her resid
ence, 177 City Hall avenue. The man 
died a short time later in the General 
Hospital, and the girl is held by de
tectives pending inquiry.

So far as is at present known the 
shooting was accidental and there had 
been no quarrel between the two. The 
girl was found bathing the injured man’s 
head and giving him first aid.

17
16has antiseptic, cooling qual

ities that are both beneficial 
and pleasant to 
any man’s face 
after shaving.
Being for men partic
ularly it is neutral- 
anted—doesn’t show 
on the face.

16 What Happens in the Burning Room?15
14

Montague Winners.
Charlottetown, P.ELI., Sept. 7—At the 

at Montague yesterday, Major 
Todd, owned by Hammond Kelly, 
Southport, won the 2.17 trot; Mac 
Cregceus by Ira Carr, Covehead, toe ^-40
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UNIQUE A BRAVEFROM
Mom, Tues., Wed.

MAN’SPRISON Transformed From Convict to Hero 
Wm> Famum in His Latest del.uxe 

Production STRUGGLESPEN •

“For Freedom IN THETO
Powerful Melodrama dealing with 

problem of unjust criminal stigma— 
feature of the season. No one with 
a love of fair play and a square deal 
should miss this thrilling story. Big 
William Fox Picture 1

STORMSBATTLE-

OF FATEFIELD

7—EXCITING REELS—7

Today—LYRIC—Today
.A Good Laugh-Provoking Comedy For a Starter This Week!.

“THE REHEARSAL”
Presented By THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 

Matinees at 2.30; Evenings 7.30 and 9

Last Chapter

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

f/
Â »

I
f

*

MONDAY - TUESDAY
June Elvidge With Frank Mayo in

“The Appearance of Evil”
A Striking Story of the Way That 

Gossip Spreads

Fifth Episode of “THE RED GLOVE”

“At the Mercy of a Monster”

t
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Fashionable Fabrics For Fall WearingTANLAC AT ST. PHILIP’S.
A special service for women in St. 

Philip’s church on Sunday night was 
well attended- A choir of ladies ren
dered excellent music. The sermon by 
the pastor, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, was 
very appropriate for the occasion- A 
commendable offering was given-

You will be delighted with the richness of texture of these new fall materials 
for Suits and Dresses in which quality predominates m every

They represent the perfect production of present day manufacture, and not the 
least of their desirability is the reasonable prices.

The Medicine That Has Brought Health and 
Happiness to Thousands of Suffering 

People

r
PLAIDSTRICOLETTE CLOTH

One of the newest and most effective 
weaves of the season. Absolutely pure 
wool. Colors: Taupe, New Blue, Afri
can Brown, Purple.

56 inch, $6.75 yard.

few choice designs in all 
nice for Skirts, in aWe have a 

wool Plaids, very 
variety of colorings.

56 inch, $■150

EAST END LEAGUE.
In the East End League a series of 

three games will be played between the 
Roses and Cotton Mill team for the posi- 
tioh of second place in the league, 
best two out of three games will decide J^ea£jy Soon F Of Reception of 
the contest and the first game will be 
played tonight.

Temporary Home There is Urged 
By P. O. Home DirectorateIS GOOD FOR YOU 

Price $1.15 Per Bottle
v.The INDIGO BLUE SUITING SERGES

Pure dye and mannish weight in this 
always popular material.

56 inch, $450, $4.75, $5.75, $625.

>S SUITING SERGE
In all wool and an extra quality for 

the price. Navy, Green, Purple, Taupe, 
56 inch, $4.00.

, Parentless Children — Three- 
Story Building With Thirty 
Rooms—A Goed ArrangementThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Brown.HOME FROM MAINE.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Brogan and fam
ily arrived home by auto yesterday from 
Belgrade Lakes, Maine, where they spent 
the summer. Mr. Brogan was in the 
restaurant business there. He will re

charge of the Wolcott Lunch,West 
St John, in a few days. Many friends 
will extend a hearty welcome home.

SAW RUTH MAKE HOMER.
Alexander Brown returned on Satur

day from Boston, where he was spend
ing two weeks’ vacation, 
eral baseball games while there- On 
Labor Day Mr. Brown saw a double- 
header game which Babe Ruth pitched 
and he also hit a home run with two on 
bases in the sixth inning, winning his 
game 4 to 1.

VESSEL NOT HERE YET.
The -inquiry into the stranding of the 

steamer Glenholme has not yet been 
commenced as the vessel has not yet 
arrived in port. (’apt. L. A- Demers, 
dominion wreck commissioner, who is 
in the city to conduct the invesbgabon, 
said this morning that he had not yet 
received word as to' the possible bme of 
arrival of the vessel

TWEED SUITINGS
of weaves and color-

BROADCLOTHS
A beautiful all wool quality, correct 

weight and finish, in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Elephant, Green, Purple, Fawn.

54 inch, $6.75.

A large variety . .
ings in this very serviceable material, in
cluding Sand, Brown and Grey mixtures. 

56 inch, $425 upwards.

100 KING STREET
St. John, M- 8. Jt was. announced today that the Mar- 

tello Hotel, so called, situated on the | 
northerly side of Queen Square, West St. 
John, had been leased by the Protestant ; 
Orphans’ Home directorate as a temper- ( 
ary hospice for the extension of the Brit
tain street institution and its work and 
that with some renovations and minor 
carpentry changes the large building 
would be made ready in a short space j 
of time for the reception of parentless 
children.

This decision was practically arrived 
at at a meeting held oil last Thursday 
afternoon in the Home, Brittain street, 
at which C. H. Peters, vice president in. 
the absence from the city of Theodore 
Es tab rooks, president. There was a large j 
attendance of lady and gentlemen direc- I 
tors. David Hipwell» Rev. H. A. Good
win, and others reported on the inspec
tion of the Martello Hotel property as a 
citizens’ committee and the ^directors | 

pleased with their finding.
It was said that the hotel, which is 

a three-storçy building, contained more 
than thirty rooms of various sizes and 
nicely adopted to the uses to which they 
might be put as an orphanage. During 
the occupation of the premises by the 
military the government had improved 
them greatly. The heating plant 
found to be in excellent condition and 
ample fdr the coldest weather. The 
structural condition of the house was 
sound and in good repair. The roof was 
tight, the plumbing good. There aye 
three bathrooms in the hotel, numerous 
large rooms for recreation and school 
purposes and roundabout the building 
grass plots t o the extent of hundreds of 
feet belong to the equipment. Across 
the street Queen Square affords further 
nlajyçround.

In fact the Martello Hotel which the 
government leases for $800 a year and 
the insurance upkeep on a five-year basis 
is wonderfully, suited to the needs of the 
Protestant Orphan’s Home at this pres
ent juncture and when it is opened for 
this purpose a bright, clean, sunshiny 
abode will welcome the little ones. There 
is some suggestion of placing boys in one 
institution and the girls in another when 
the West Side building is opened but 
this has not been decided.

The taking over of the Martello Hotel 
as à means of meeting the need of more 
orphanage accommodation was not done 
before a highly competent committee of 
citizen^ and orphanage . directors had 
thoroughly inspected -it. These gentle- 

indÜdèd Theodore Estabrooks, 
Henry Rànklhe, Judge Forbes, Rev. H. 
A. GobdwhS» David Hipwell, William 
Campbell, ÔV H. Peters and several la
dies. The building was examined by 
builders and outfitters and in a general 
way the leasing of it was urged as a 
highly suitable acquisition.
Mr, Estabrooks Speaks of It

Speaking of the matter on the long
distance telephone this forenoon Presn 
dent Theodore Estabrooks said that he 
felt perfectly satisfied with the bargain 
made as the building had been greatly 
improved of late by the government and 
the location was healthy and convenient, 
Several other propèrties had been exam
ined and enquired into but they did not 
compare favorably with the premises sel
ected, some being inferior, others incon-

At,The Rexall Store
1(Samples by return mail.)sume

i A SPECIAL DRESS SERGE
42 inch, $1.43 yard.

We bave Navy, Copen, Wine and Brown in this extra quality of Serge, which 
has been found so satisfactory by many of our customers.________ _____ _______

K

FÂLI MATS i"

He saw sev-

Macaulay Brothers CompanySelect your new Fall Hat with the same care and judg
ment as you do your new Fall Suit. The Hat you will wear 
will make or mat your appearance. Here you have the bene-

nearly every day we Warm Up The Cool September Eveningsfit of a continual Opening Display, as 
receive large shipments of the newest in millinery. With September the evenings begin to get cool and the need of

These two are recognized standardchill-removers become apparent, 
in oil and electric:

i
Tomorrow We Wffl Have a Number of Gage Models That 

Arrived Saturday From Chicago I MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

PERFECTION 
03 Heaters give a continuous even 

heat by simply at
taching the cord to 
the ordinary lamp 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear
ance.... Price $10.00

lMhm MILLINERY CO., LTD. were We are now show
ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices from

muGOOD TEMPLARS.
The. jubilee session of the Grand 

Lodge of New Brunswick of Good 
Templars will be held this week at Mid
lands, Kings county. Delegates from 
all parts of the province are expected to 
attend- The first session will be held 
op Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
standard time. Those who go by train 
will stop at Norton station and motor 
cars will meet them and proceed to Mid
lands- Many interesting matters regard
ing temperance work will be discussed.

MRS. ROBERT M. CAIRNS.
On Sunday morning Hannah, beloved 

wife of Robert M. Cairns and daughter 
of Captain Jonas and Hannah A. Gnmd- 
mark of Black Beach, Lomeville, passed 
away in her twenty-seventh year, leav
ing, besides a sorrowing husband and two 
infant daughters, her father, mother and 
three sisters to mourn. The sisters are 
Mrs. Harry Ring, Mrs- Shubeal Carvell 
of West St. John, and Miss Violet, at 
home. The funeral will be on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, daylight time, 
from her late residence-

$3.00 to $1050

D. J. BÀRRETTSpecial Sale was
1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

ru,. Your Chimney With "Witch,” the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

Glenwood Ranges 
Galvanized Iron Works

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sweaters and 

Pullovers
New Styles and Colors

F. S. THOMAS

r SEPTEMBER 8, 1919.

FALL HATS FOR MEN
Regardless of the price 

if a hat contains the Scovil Bros, label 
can be certain

ÆTYPHOID CASES.
It was announced at the Board of 

Health this morning that since July 1, 
seventeen cases of typhoid have been re
ported hi St. John City and County and 
one case came in today,- making a total 
of eighteen. This also includes hospital 
cases reported to the board from the 
city and county. When each report is 
received the medical officers from the 
board visit the patient and premises to 
find out the source of the case. In do
ing this the name of the milk vendor is 
taken and the matter thoroughly investi
gated in order to discover the cause of 
the outbreak of the disease.

you
that it is the very latest 

and the very smartest style. 
Quality depends upon pria 

but the style is variable.

S39 to 54S Main Street
men

BORSAL1NOS $9 
STETSON $8 

MALLORY (here only in St. John) $6.50 
OTHER MAKES $5

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY KNOX $8

Vi

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them

St. John, N- B.

MILITARY CHANGES.
The dispersal station at the armories, 

e branch of the casualty company of the 
district depot, which was established for 
the purpose of disposing of men who 
have come from overseas, has been 
dosed, and the work is now being car
ried on by the casualty company of the 
district depot. The officers and men 
employed there are being disposed of in
due course. Captain R. A. Major, who vienentiy placed and some too expensive. HI 
was employed in the station, has been -p0 meet the urgent needs of the hour he j 
struck off the strength and it is under- fe]t the West Side building in the nature 
stood that he will be adjutant of the 0f a “find.” The other directors, who 
62nd Regiment permanently. Lieutenant urged the signing of the lease, concurred i 
L. McC. Ritchie, who was also employed in y,is view g E. Elkin, M. P. and R. 
there, was struck off the strength and wigmore, M. P., were of vital assist- 
has been appointed to the department of ance t0 the committee in making the bar- 
soldiers civil re-establish ment, in Fred- ggj,, w;y, government, 
ericton. While the West Side building is of

too large for the present overflow 
of the orphanage it is a happy fact that 
its spacious rooms will accommodate a 
large number of little ones and put a , 
stop to the oft-heard remark that New I 
Brunswick has no further institutional 
accommodations for its Protest parent
less boys and girls. In fact it is thought 
that all New Brunswick will be taken 

of nicely with the addition of the 
Martello Hotel to the orphanage plant 
and thus bridge a difficulty and allay a 
constant worry until such time as the 
larger and more comprehensive scheme 
of a big central and assembled institu
tion can be carried out by the people of 
the province.

It is impossible for numerous reasons 
to contemplate the erection of a large 

orphanage at this time. The matter 
has been gone into thoroughly by prom
inent citizens and directors of the Home 
and while such an institution will in all 
probability be the eventual outcome of 
the extension of the work the pressing j 
need is for added facilities at once. 
Therefore the acquisition of the West 
Side building at favorable terms—im- 
oosing no great financial strain upon the 
Protestant oeople to maintain—is consid
ered the best possible means of meeting 
the present-day conditions.

A canvas of the city is soon tc be in
augurated to finance the initial cost oi i 
opening the Martello Hotel orphanage— j 
which will be re-named of course—and I 
all funds will be placed in the centrai 
funds of the institution as usual, to be 
applied to both the houses in the city.

money needs are for immediate 
work in hand, the caring for overflow j 
children ; the new building scheme will j 
he taken care of in time.

Men’s Hat Shop—Street Floor

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

Fruit Drinks Popular t \ To Help You Secure Right 
Results at Least Cost

Am
at The ROYAL GARDENS

Only the juices of luscious ripe fruits and purer course
COUNTY COURT.

The case of Girouard vs. Carieton was 
resumed this morning in the St. John 
county court, His Honor Judge Arm
strong presiding. This is a writ of re
plevin served on the defendant on June 
22, 1919, for the recovery of a box of 
tools alleged to have been illegally de
tained on the defendant’s premises. The 
defendant, James Carieton, merchant, 
counter-claims damages for a breach of 
contract entered into by the plaintiff 
for building an extension to his store on 
the corner of Brindley and Waterloo 
streets. The defendant contends that on 
May 17, 1919, the roof of his building 
was not finished and lacked cementing, 
that a drip strip ordered by the defend
ant had been put up and then torn 
down and that certain curtains had been 
damaged by the plaintiff’s negligence. 
The defendant occupied the stand all 
morning. The case for the plaintiff will 
open this afternoon and several witnesses 
will be heard. J. Teed is for the plain
tiff and D- Muffin, K. C., for the de
fendant.

used in the Fruit Flavors served in Everett's is a home furnishing institution rather than a mere 
furniture store.

It is our mission to furnish homes—to create environment, and 
not to merely sell furniture.

In this sense the service of this store is scarcely subject to com
petition, for it reflects a sincerely worthy purpose to help you secure J 
right results at least cost by giving you the co-operation of men 
specially trained in the art of home beautifying.

This co-operation adds nothing to the cost and 
in results. It is extended with the same cordiality whether your 
home is modest or prententious and whether your needs are limited 
or otherwise.

All our furniture selections are personally made with the 
deliberate thought and care you would exercise in choosing an in
dividual piece for your home. We invite value comparisons.

sugar are
Sodas and Sundaes.

i
OUT 1

Have You Tried Than Yet?

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Food Board License JO-162.
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Gifts for the Bride 
of September

91 Charlotte Street

The

"Betty Wales' jReport That 100,000 Chinese 
Coolies Will Ge Through Here 
Oa Way From War Zone

Choice Cut Glass fittingly expresses your good 
wishes and serves as an enduring memento ot 
your thoughtfulness.

Our large select showing comprises a 
iety of the most artistic effects in Cut Glass 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Water Setts, Tumblers, Candlesticks, Flower 
Vases, etc.

Also an extensive collection of popular designs 
in Toilet Accessories, which await your careful 
inspection in

Cut Glass Section—King Street Store

1 ATRAFFIC FINES
Dresses that are beautifully made ; 
each model so youthful, so smart, J

Have you seen the new models 1 
they are delightful,

IN POLICE COURTwide var- mIt is understood that the Chinese labor 
which number about 100,000 cool- Nathan Melzar was charged this mom- 

with the traffic at
corps,
ies, and were transported from China jng wjth interfering 
through Canada, embarking at Halifax c. N. R. crossing in Mill street by 
during the war, will be repatriated back driving his team across the tracks with- 
to their homes through Canada, landing out t|„. proper signal from the traffic 
at Halifax and going over the Canadian policeman. The incident was reported 
Pacific Railway to British Columbia, t,y Policeman Colwell, who gave evid- 
wheré they will embark for China. ence. The defendant explained that when

These men, who passed through St. the policeman held up Ills 
John, caused large numbers of specta- thought that he meant for him to go. 
tors to meet the train to get a glimpse He was fined $10.
of the Oriental men who were going to 1 .ester McKenzie was also charged 
France to help in any way they could | with driving a motor truck txw fast past 
in the fight against Prussian militarism, a street car which was standing still on 
It has been remarked by men who have Friday, September 0. Commissioner 
been overseas that these coolies always Thornton, who made the report, said 
went about their several tasks with a that a man who was getting off the car 
smiling face and were cheerful and good- was nearly hit by the truck. A fine ot 
natured under all conditions. $10 was also imposed.
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Magee's
St, John Novelty Shop

i

Drc/sses

Sold at this j ;
store ! 

^exclusively^

©

W. H, THORNE & CO., LIMITED Buo
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IElectric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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